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ESTABLISHED 1875

PUBLISHED WEEKLY

ACCEPT AND DEFEND THE

52 NUMBERS :

TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND

V O L U M E F IF T Y -T W O .

$1.50 IN ADVANCE

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A ., T H U R S D A Y , D E C E M B E R 9 , 1 9 2 6
T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTYN

F or The Independent
T H E ARMY O F T H E -U S E F U L
In the arm y of the useful
P atien t, tru sty , trie d a n d true,
Give your best in honest service
A nd the best w ill come to you.
C ourtesy m ust be your w atchw ord,
Know the“ value of a smile,
It will, brighten up the landscape,
You will find it well w orth while.
In th e a rm y of the useful.
You will learn each day you live.
T here is w ealth- in w illing service
F o r you get back w h at you give.
T here is hope ip high endeavor,
T hough perchance you m iss the gopl,
You will find th a t e arn e st effort §
H elps to elevate the soul.
In the a rm y of the u se fu l
K eep an active open mind,
M arching in the p a th of progress
F o r th e good of hum an kind.
MRS. H E N R Y ARM STRbN G .
' D orchester, Mass.

THE DEATH ROLL
Elizabeth A., wife of Benjamin F.
Schlicher, died Wednesday morning
a t her home in Trappe, aged 70,years.
The husband- and one daughter, Mary,
survive. Funeral on Saturday, De
cember 11, at one o’clock p. m. All
services at the house. The remains
can be viewed Friday evening after 7
o’clock. Interment in the Lutheran
cemetery, Trappe; undertaker, F. W.
Shalkop.

DEER HUNTERS GET THREE
1 BUCKS AND MOUNTAIN SNOW

URSINUS TRIMS PENN 28-23
IN BASKETBALL OPENER

WORK STARTED IN SKIPPACK
ON NEW E. PENITENTIARY

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

The following is the record of per
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Backenstone, of
The great basketball team at Ur ■ Last week the first steps toward
B T JA Y HOW ARD
fect .attendance in the public schools Emaus, gave a farewell dinner prior
sinus this year threw a bombshell into the actual location of the Eastern
during the month of November: Pri to starting on a * trip around the
Penn a t Philadelphia on Saturday State Penitentiary was begun in Skipmary grades, Anna Boettger, Pauline
Only 16 more days till Christmas. Barthel, Pauline Brownback, Ruth world.
night. . The Bears outplayed Penn at pack township. Last Wednesday the
Living almost half a century' in
every stage o f the game and left the first work preliminary to the survey
Detwiler, Dorothy Donahu'e, Frieda
The shortest day will soon be here. Heany, Alice Mayew,. Kathryn Mc- their present home, Mr. and Mrs. MilPhiladelphians bewildered. Even the ing of the “pen” tract was started.
ton A. Eichelberger, of No. 1625 Main
students and Penn followers were Corners are being located and prop
Do your Xmas shopping and mailing. Harg, Verna Miller, Earl Herzog, street, Bethlehem, celebrated their
dazed. It was the opening game for erty lines followed. The surveys start
Robert Mathieu, Eugene Mollier, golden wedding.
each team. Ur sinus breezed right into ed on the Lucon and Skippack side of
Santa Claus is getting his airplane Frank Moore, Oliver Reed, Douglas
Charles E. Williams, taken1suddenly
the picture by scoring 6 points after the tract. The work is progressing in readiness for his Christmas dash.
Stearly Bernard Tyson and Leon
ill at Bethlehem, fell down a flight
Penn broke the ice by registering the nicely. Actual surveying may start
Weigner.
Grammar
grades,
Kathryn
Peter H. Force died a t his home 822
Pick out your Xmas tree now. Car Allebach, Alice Allebach,. Lucille of steps and was killed.
first field goal. Penn held the ball two this week unless the snow will delay
W. Bridge street, Phoenixville, F ri
Mrs. Walter Horn, Bethlehem’s
minutes after the opening tap off be the work for several days. Two gangs loads and carloads of Xmas trees are Barthel, Kathryn Grater, Beatrice
day morning, age 51 years. He is sur
fore they" could break thru Ursinus’ of surveyors are at work in order to going doWn the Perkiomen R. R.sfrom Heany, Dorothy Hallman, Ruth Hall heaviest woman, weighing more than
vived by his widow and three daugh
strong defense in the form of a 3 and complete it as soon as possible. Deeds the Maine and Canadian forests to man, Sara Leopold, Mary Moore., 300 pounds, died suddenly from an
ters. The funeral was held on Tues
2 phalanx. Ursinus lead at half time of properties are being borrowed from Philadelphia.
Frances McHarg, Victoria Mollier, attack of indigestion.
day at 2 p. m. Interment in Green
10-8. At the start of the second half the owners for the purpose of copying
Sanatoga Grange, near Pottstown,
Tree cemetery; undertaker, J. L. Bech
On Sunday the first.real snow of Helen Smull, Carl Boettger, Norris
Penn took the lead 16-12 for a short descriptions. Last Wednesday the
Johnson, William Mayew, Henry celebrated the sixtieth anniversary of
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
tel.
the
winter
fell.
time but a powerful Ursinus offense first half dozen of deeds was delivered
the founding of the organization.
Shuler and Robert Tyson.
soon placed the Bears in the lead to the trust company designated to
Mrs. J. C. Landes and Mrs. Win
The capital stock of $50,000 in a
Cilear off those pavements’! Don’t
Dr. and Mrs/ M, C, Mollier enter
Peter Gehm died at his home in
again 28-19. Two field goals just be make the searches, Rapid progress is wait till the snow melts off next sum tained the members of the Philadel newly-authorized national' bank at
fred Landes and sons .spent Saturday Mont Clare on Saturday morning,
fore the game ended brought Penn’s to be made during December. The mer!
in Philadelphia.
phia County Eegal Board of Chiro Hatfield has been oversubscribed by
aged 45 years. He is survived by his
total to 23 for a final score of 28-23. commission is required to report to
practors and their wives at a theatre 122 shares.
Miss Dorothy Johnson is out again widow and six children. Funeral on
That was some cold wav© we had party in Philadelphia where they saw
Ursinus’ strong 3 and 2 defense had the Legislature ; which convenes in
Wednesday a t 2 p. m. Interment in
after an attack of tonsilitis.
Mr. and Mrs. George Stupp, of
Penn bewildered and held them pow January, (1927) th at it has selected oyer the week end; but just when we “The Student Prince” at the Lyric Bemville, celehrated their golden wed
Green
Tree
cemetery;
undertaker,
J.
A, meeting of the G. M. G. was held
erless.
apd purchased a site for the peniten were about getting used to the cold, Theatre on Thursday evening. There ding and were presented with $50 in
at the home of Miss Eveline Omwake L. Bechtel.
it .had to go and warm up—not that were IQ guests in the party.
Hoagey, -the Ursinus flash, was the tiary.
gold.
•.
on Tuesday evening.
we were sorry in-the least:
big star of the game with 4 field goals.
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Daniel
T.
Landis
and
The
Norristown
Rotary
Club
passed
PARDON
APPLICATION
MADE
Mrs. Gordon- Payne and daughter
Hoagey was all over the floor and SUCCESSFUL FARM PRODUCTS
Feed the birds. The snow covers •daughter Anna Elizabeth, of Cream a resolution urging Council to donate
Arlene, of Flushing-, Long Island,
played a ■wonderful game. Ursinus
FOR J. T. EBERT, EX-BANKER
ery, and Mr. and Mrs. Allen Freed a plot of ground in Elmwood Park for
their
natural food supply.
SHOWAT
NORRISTOWN
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dan
has a veteran team, one of the best in
and family, of Telford, were the Sun an armory site.
iel Bartman, on Tuesday.
years and shows prospects of enjoy .The farm products exhibit in city
On December 15 there will be pre
Motoring was bad on, Sunday—No day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carl F.
Albert B. French, of Trenton, new
ing
an
undefeated
season
even
with
sented
to
the
State
Pardon
Board,
at
Miss Sue Waldman, of Philadelphia,
hall, Norristown, last week Attracted wonder the motors didn’t want to start Bowers.
trainmaster of. the Schuylkill division
an exceptionally hard schedule. Ur the Interested attention of many hun In the morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory, of Royersford, Harrisburg, application for the pardon
Rev. J. K. Bowers and son Jacob of the Pennsylvania Railroad, has as
sinus made only one substitution thru- dreds of persons interested in fine
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. of J. Truman, Ebert. The plea for
were
the week end guests of Rev. and sumed his duties.
The
cold
wave
gave
the
auto
radia
out
the
game.
pardon will be presented by Frank J.
Yeagle.
specimens of corn, potatoes, apples,
Mrs. Clayton Engle, of Hummelstors
the
Alcoholic
Blues.
Daniel M. Hoch, retired coal yard
Penn
also'
is
touted
as
having
one
Bradley/
counsel.
Mr.
Ebert
who,
and
other
products
of
the
soil
of
The choir of Trinity Reformed
town.
and flour mill operator, aged 66, com
of the best teams in the East. She Montgomery county. Thursday was
church were entertained at the home about one year ago was sentenced, by
Don’t
light
a
match
to
see
if
your
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Roberts mitted suicide" by hanging in' his gar
has a veteran squad with a lot of Pomona Grange day, Centre Square
of Mr, and Mrs. A. T. Allebach, of Judge Williams to the Norristown
radiator is “still” full of “hic-hicl”. and son Richard, of Norristown, Mr. age, at Lyons.
prison
for
a
period
,
n
ot
exceeding
quality
substitutes
and
isbeing
groom
Grange
again
winning
the
Pomona
Spring Mount, Wednesday evening.
and Mrs. John A. Copp, of Drexel
ed for the championship of the East Grange prize of $40 for 'the largest Alcohol burns.
seven years/ plead g u i l t y t o ' deBecause he drove a truck laden with
Miss Hazel McCormick is on >the falcations affecting the NorristownHill, and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin K. 36,000 (pounds of sugar, William
ern Collegiate Conference.
number of entries, and, for winning
■There
are'
never
two
thermometers
sick list. >
Welch
and
daughter
Evelyn,
of
Phila
Penn Trust Company. He had made
Ursinus
Penn more prizes than any other Grange in that read alike. The one we looked at, delphia, were visitors at the home Kearns, of Philadelphia, paid a fine of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Buckwalter and restitution to the Company' for the
$100 and costs in Bethlehem Police
the county. There was a fine ex supposed to be correct, on Joseph
Hoagey
.
.
.
.
forward
.
.
.
Davenport
of Dr. and Mrs. Edwin F,. Tait.
'fam ily spent Saturday in Philadel total amount of money he had illegal
Court. The truck was overloaded.
hibit
of
apples
from
the
Orchard
Culbfert’s
drug
store
porch
registered
Bigley . . . . . . forward .......... Schaaf
phia.
Mr. and Mrs, D, W. Favinger were
ly appropriated to his own use.
Mrs. Kate L. Arnold Thompson,
Newcomer . . . . center . . . . Magner Farms (near Trappe) of Wright 4 degrees below zero a t 6.30 a. m.
entertained at the home of Mr. end aged 67, a Reading widow, died as the
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. MacFarland, of
Young .......... guard . . . . . . Mosher Brothers of Spring City. A mammoth Tuesday morning.
Mrs,
Chester
C,
Bush,
of
Royersford,
West Atlantic City, returned, home on FELL INTO MOVING BELT AND
result of a fall down a, stairway of
C la rk ............. guard . . . . . Goldblatt pumpkin won a prize for H. D. Alle
Many a man had his downfall— in on Friday. The dinner was given in her home.
bach, of Trappe. There were numer
Monday after spending, a week with
1
Ursinus
........................
10
18—28
HAD RIBS FRACTURED
ous other prize winners in the various fact, met himself coming up—on Wed celebration of the birthday anniver
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown.
Hammon
Brown,
of Fleetwood, was
Penn . . . ............. .
8 .15—23 departments of the, exhibit.
sary of Mrs. Favinger.
nesday morning’s sleet.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Urban, of
accidentally
shot
in
an arm while
Elmer Casey of Trappe, employed
Substitutions—Ursinus, Faust for
Mr. and Mrs. Holden McWilliams cleaning his shotgun.
Philadelphia, were the Sunday guests at the Oaks Rubber plant, was pain
Send for your ’automobile license
Clark; Penn, Lindsay for Schaaf, Lukand daughter Alma, of Shamokin,
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bechtel.
fully injured, on Wednesday of last
Carl W. Kauffman, aged 18, of No. '
aswitz for Mosher, Noble for Daven NEW BUILDING FOR NATIONAL now if you haven’t already done that visited Dr. an_d Mrs; William C. Sam
little
trick.
730 Madison avenue, Reading, Was in
Mrs. Mueller, who was visiting Mr. week, when he slipped and fell into a
port, Becker for Magner, Magner for
uel
on
Sunday.
BANK
AT
SCHWENKSVILLE
stantly killed when struck by a pas
and Mrs. Elmer Loughin, left Tuesday moving belt he was adjusting. He
Lukaswitz, Schaaf for Noble, Lorms
The detour around the PerkiomenMrs, D^isy Barnes, of Norristown, senger train at Pike street in the
At a recent meeting of the Board of
for her native country, Germany. Her sustained lacerations of the head and
for Lindsay. Field goals—Hoagey, 4;
ville. bridge is one of the worst de spent several days with Rev. and Mrs. Reading Company yards.
granddaughter, Miss Ethel Mueller, the fracture of fo ur, ribs. He was
Bigley, 2; Newcomer, 2; Young, 2; Directors of the National Bank of tours east of the Rocky mountains— S. M. Hench.
Schwenksville.
a
contract
was
signed
who also visited Mr. and Mrs. Loughin, taken to. Montgomery Hospital.
H. W. Akins, for 18 years a Nor
Davenport, 3; Schaaf, 1; Magner, 1;
and the snow didn’t imprpve it any.
Mr. Casey is recovering slowly and
Mr. Ot.to Boettger, Jr., spent the ristown* School Director, was reelected
accompanied her.
Goldblatt 1. Foul goals—Hoagey, 2 for the. construction of a bank-Wild
Mr. Gilbert Shaeffer- returned to is still confined to the Hospital at Nor YERKES MOTORIST FIGURES
out of 8; Newcomer, 2 out of 4; Young ing of modern design. The building
The girls “practicing” music have week end in Philadelphia with Mr. and president of the board.
41 x 81 feet will have a full steel Prof. Burt’s piano endurance record Mrs.' Norman Riley.
Gettysburg Academy after spending ristown. Mr. and Mrs. Casey and
3
out
of
4;
Clark,
1
out
of
1;
Faust,
The first skating of the winter on
IN CRASH WITH STATE COP
frame and fireproof construction. The of 52 hours stopped a mile;
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu entertained the deep water in Berks county was re-,
the Thanksgiving vacation with his son Raymond, who reside in the Key
0
out
1;
Davenport,
0.
out
of
1;
Magner.
stone Grange tenant rooms, were
If you ever run into another man’s
following guests on Sunday: Mr. and ported at Seyfert, along the Schuylparents.
out of 6; Mosher, ! out of 1; Gold new building will be erected on the
planning to move- to Norristown the automobile be certain it is not one 5blatt,
corner lot where, the Schwenksville
What has become of the American Mrs. William Fischer and Miss Mel- kill.
2
out
of
8;
Lindsay,
2
out
of
L. S. Schatz is installing bath room early part of this month, where ihey driven by a member of the State po
Legion Honor Roll that used to grace vina Fischer,' of - Mt. Airy; Miss
3; Becker, 1 out of 3. Referee—Baet- post office now stands.
fixtures and other necessary plumbing had recently purchased a house.
The neighbors of Jacob Shade, of
the lawn in front of the Collegeville Gladys Shoemaker, of Collegeville,
lice force. At least th at is what ■zel. i Umpire—Ashton. Time of
in the home of A. H. Hendricks, Esq.,
Scull Hill, who is ill with' pneumonia,
National
Bank?
Why
was
it
taken
Russel Cassel an employee a t the I. C. halves—26 minutes.
and Mr. and Mrs. Percy W. Mathieu, staged a corn-husking party at his
PROPOSE BIG MERGER OF NOR.
Mrs. Harry Cassel spent Thursday $$27,00 DISTRIBUTED THRU
& M. C. Landes garage, Yerkes. says.
down? Are we not proud anymore of of this borough.
farm.
RISTOWN
TRUST
COMPANIES
with Mrs. Morton, of Norristown.
those boys who sacrificed for us?
On Sunday morning the autos of Rus
Dr. Edwin F. Tait is recovering
CHRISTMAS SAVING FUNDS sel Cassel and Sergeant Schaeffer of URSINUS BASKETBALL CARD
Peter Sulinski, of Conshohocken,
And now it is proposed to, consoli Don’t we even think enough of them from a bad case of bronchitis.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Miller, of Phila
was severely burned in the face when
Manager Roush has announced the date the Norristown-Penn Trust Com anymore to have their names on dis
delphia,'spent the week end with Mr.
Last week the Collegeville National the State Police figured in a slight
Mrs. Agnes Reiff spent the week
and Mrs. A. E. Bortz.
Bank distributed the accumulated crash in Trappe. The accident hap following basketball schedule includ pany and the Montgomery Trust Com play? Are we a bit jealous of their end with Mr. and Mrs. Elwood M. he used a lighted match to see if there
was any alcohol in the radiator of his
pany,
involving
the
total
of
more
than
honor
?
Or
isn't
there
enough
money
pened
on
the
William
Penn
Highway
ing
seven
home
games
and
nine
away,
The members of C. H. S. are pre Christmas funds among depositors, to
Geyer of Fairview Village. Mr. and automobile.
paring a Christmas program for the whom checks for sums aggregating as Mr. Cassel was coming out of the yet $o be played, Penn the first op $33,000,000 assets. Committees of the to maintain the Honor Roll?
Mrs. John F. Tyson visited them on
Charles Bugler, of West Consho
$27,000, were mailed. Accounts a t the St. Luke’s church driveway in Trappe. ponent having already been defeated. two institutions are engaged in for
Literary Society.
Sunday.
There
used
to
be
an
old
lament
in
mulating
a
plan
for
consolidation.
hocken, was overcome by carbon mon
No
one
was
hurt
and
the
autos
were
The
list
of
opponents'
contains
many
bank
have
already
been'
opened
for
a
The Collegeville Schools were dis
Collegeville that there were 3 hotels
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Sturges and oxide gas from his automobile exhaust
only slightly damaged.
-strong teams and Ursinus basketball
missed early on Monday afternoon on similar fund for Christmas, 1927.
but only 2 churches. Several years Miss Gertrude Sturges spent "Sunday in his garage.
Sergeant Schaeffer testified that he fans should witness some close con
MRS. JESSIE R. GREAVES A
account of a breakdown in the heating
ago the upper hotel now owned by J. in Germantown as the guests of Prof,
Ernest Marano, of Philadelphia, fell
COLLEGEVILLE SCHOOL BOARD was traveling on the Wm. Penn High tests. After a lapse of many years
system. .
T. Keyser was closed. Then the Perk and Mrs. George Cochrane. «
MEDAL WINNER
way when Cassel came out of a drive- three new teams appear on the sched
unconscious to a Phoenixville street
iomen
Bridge
Hotel
closed
for
the
Mrs. Wash. Godshall is spending
RE-ORGANIZED
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harold Brownback after inhaling monoxide gas fumes
day and struck his car. He also ule such asi Rutgers, Penn State and
Norristown’s Kiwanis Club, Monday
some time with Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
testified that Cassel did not blow his Bucknell, all of which give promise of honored Mrs. Jessie R.- Greaves, found winter months several weeks ago. On were the week end guests of Mr. and from his automobile exhaust
The
Collegeville
School
Board
re
Godshall.
. er of the Royer-Greaves Blind School,' Tuesday the Commercial House. was Mrs. ^Edwin Booth, of Carbondale.
organized on Monday, December 6th, horn and that he had two other per great battles.
closed when the latest management
Ella, the small daughter of Mr. and 1926, as required by the School Code, sons besides himself crammed on the Dec. 4—Ursinus, 28; Penn 23.
Miss Nellie Favinger visited Mr.
at King of Prussia, by announcing her suddenly pulled stakes and left leav
Mrs. John Wilson, is slowly improv by re-electing A. D. Fetterolf, Presi front ’seat of his Hudson coach. Cas Dec. 14—Textile (home)
and Mrs. Elias Detwiler, of Norris SUNDAY’S SNOW S’J'ORM FOLwinner of the 1925 Kiwanis Club ser ing Collegeville without any hotel.
ing from a serious illness.
town, on Saturday.
LOWED BY ZERO WEATHER
vice medal. The honor is annually
dent, and Ralph E. Miller, Vice Presi sel was charged with reckless driving January 8—Muhlenberg (away)
Paul Lang and family, formerly, of dent. The terms of D. H. Bartman, and violation of the road rules. Cas January 11—Osteopathy (home)
conferred by the local service club to
The deer hunters are back from Pike i Mr. Webster Favinger, Jr., began
The advent of snow and frigid wea
Betzwood Farms Inn, who had been Secretary, and Allen E. Bortz, Treas sel paid a fine of $10.00 and costs un January 15—Rutgers (away) ,
the person who performs the most county. Lots of meat iii town now—> -Work in a meat store in Philadelphia, ther opened the winter season of 1926running the Commercial or Railroad urer, do not expire until the 1st Mon der violent protest.
Monday.
January 18—Swarthmore (home) § unselfish community service during no chance for the butehers.
27 to the satisfaction and dissatisfac
According to Mr. Cassel’s testimony Febuary 5—F. & M. (away)
House Hotel moved away on Tuesday. day of July, 1927.
the previous year. The'announcement
Mrs. W. C. Price, of. Collegeville, tion of all concerned in weather varia
It
is
estimated
there
were
50,000
he
was
coming
out
of
the
St.
Luke’s
Mr. Morris Strauss, formerly of Colof the award was made at Monday’s
February 9—Temple (away)
and Harry and Margaret Chandler tions—and that means everybody. The
legeyille, owner, and well known here,, MEETING OF TOWN COUNCIL church driveway a t at Very slow speed February 11—Juniata (home)
meeting of the Kiwanis Club at the deer hunters out the first day:—and were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl snow began early Sunday morning and
with
his
oar
under
perfect
control
everyone
with
v
a
riflle
that
kills
at
a
came up from Philadelphia on, Wed
February 15—Lebanon Valley (home) Valley Forge. Hotel, f
P. Bechtel- on Sunday.
when the flakes ceased to fall Sunday
A regular meeting of the Town making a right hand turn to go south February 18—Brooklyn Crescent Club
distance of a mile—shivers!
nesday and took charge of the hos
Mrs. Richard . Kline and daughter evening the earth was covered With a
Council, Collegeville, was held last when Schaeffer’s ' car also .coming
telry.
(away) SUMMARY OF THE PRESIDENT’S
Imagine the thrill of the big game Anne, of Wyomissihg spent several mantle of white of the depth of about
Friday evening. In addition to the south a t a rapid pace on the main February 19—Brooklyn Poly, (away)
hunter. , Up at sunrise! Tramping, days at the home of Dr. and Mrs. D. eight inches. The teihperature Sun
MESSAGE TO CONGRESS
highway
ran
into
the
side
of
his
car.
transaction
of
routine
business,
Mr.
STEARLY AND CLAWSON TO
February 23—Haverford (away)
day night was near zero, and Tuesday
exploring, stalking thru the dense for Frank Kline.
John T. Keyser took his seat as new
President Calvin Coolidge presented est, ever on the alert for the snort and
Fpbruary 26—Temple (home)
morning thermomiters
registered
LEAD* 1927 C. H. g. FOOTBALL member of Council, filling the vacancy ANNUAL SCHAFF PLAY “THE
Mrs.
George
Peterman
and
son,
of
to Congress, Tuesday, a long list of white flag of a buck or the grunt and
March 2—Penn State (away)'
from 4 to 8 degrees below zero, and
Millpark,
spent
the
week
end
with
caused
by
the
removal
of
Mr.
Wil
John Clawson of Collegeville Was
recommendations, including the fol crash of a bear. Right back with
RIVALS,” FRIDAY EVENING March 3—Bucknell (away)
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Ty plumbers were in great demand be
lowing:
elected manager of the 1927 football liam Miller to West Philadelphia,
March 8—Bucknell (home)
cause of bursted waterpipes. If the
good old mother nature. Fine moun son.
President
Yost
appointed
Mr.
Keyser
On
Friday
evening,
December
16,
at
team of Collegeville High School and
Broadening and strengthening of tain scenery. A ravenous appetite af
March 10—Univ. of Delaware (away)
arctic weather continues, everybody
a
member
of
the
street
and
road
and
7.30, Richard Brinsley Sheridan’s
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hefelfinger will become accustomed to it. They
Ernest Stearly, of Trappe, captain.
the Federal agricultural agencies.
ter
the
day’s
hunt.
A
good
camp
meal
finance committees. Various matters famous comedy, “The Rivals,’’ will be
Continuation of reclamation devel-. then a deep healthly' breath and the spent the week, end with their son-in- will haye no other choice. A cold
concerning th£ interests o f the bpr- presented by Schaff Literary Society SCHELL UNANIMOUS URSINUS
law and daughter Mr. and Mrs. War wave also preceded the snow. On
opments.
MOVING PICTURES IN HEN
gathering starts around the old- cabin
ough were discussed.
FOOTBALL CAPTAIN, 1927
in Bomberger Hall. The play abounds
Development of Muscle Shoals with fire place. In the evening around the ren Heissler, of Delair,,flew Jersey. Saturday night thq thermometer al
DRICKS’ MEMORIAL BLDG.
in clever comedy, humorous situations
Miss Kathryn Harley was the week most reached the zero mark.
Ray Schell, fighting 200-pound cheaper fertilizers in view.
fire is where the twice told tales orig
Dec. 11, 7.30 p. m.—Pathe News and FIRE COMPANY NOMINATIONS and mirth-provoking characterizations guard' and center bn the Ursinus var
Development Of the Mississippi and inated. It has any other time or place end guest of Miss Kathryn Leidy, of
The cold wave broke up on Tuesday
“The Iron Horse,” a picture too fam
evening. Rapidly rising temperatures
A t the regular monthly meeting of 'Variety and change are- offered in the sity was chosen captain of the 1927 Colorado rivers' and of rivers and har for telling stories backed off the map. Delphi.
ous to need comment.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bucher and Tuesday evening were followed by a
the Collegeville Fire Company last contrast of . characters. The play Ursinus football team. Schell polled bors generally.
A Great Lakes-to-the-sea canal
Ursinus College has one of the best MisS Ruth Bucher, of this borough, light rain early Wednesday morning
Thursday eVenihg the following nomi promises to be one of, the biggest suc a unanimous vote, quite a distinction
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
basketball teams in its history*. Coach and Mr. Henry Bossert, of Norris which froze into sleet making travel
nations for officers in the company for cesses of recent years. The scenery at Ursinus. Schell lias1been the main along a route yet to be chosen.
Railroad consolidation, and simplifi Kichline has a veteran squad to work town,' were the Sunday guests .of very difficult on Wednesday, morn
Services for Sunday, December 12.- the ensuing year were made ; Presi and lighting effects are being plan stay in the center of the Ursinus line
Church sercvices at 10 a. m. and' 7.30 dent, H. D. Rushong; first vice-presi ned on a very extensive and elaborate for three years, f He is an aggressive cation of the process of valuing rail with. Last year he had two varsity Mr. and Mrs. John Ashenfelter, of ing. Roads and pavements were con
fives almost equal in calibre. One team Yerkes,
verted into sheets of ice. Rising tem
p. m. ,At the evening service the dent, R. K. Moyer; second vice presi scale. The play is being coached by player with lots of fight.. With him road properties.
Coal control legislation.
graduated. The other team is left.
peratures on Wednesday started th6
great picture “The Stream of Life” dent, Edwin Goodwin; recording secre Prof.'and Mrs. Franklin Shdeder, .well a t' the helm Ursinus should have a
Mr.
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John
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and
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Adequate military and naval pre “Scoops” Hoagey is the big star of the ily, of Spring City, spent Sunday at ice add- snow to thawing. A warm
will be shown. Bible School meets tary, J. A. Buckwalter; financial sec known to Ursinus dramatic followers. fighting team next year. Schell came
The annual Schaff play is the larg to Ursinus from Bloomsburg High paredness.
team. The former North Penn flash, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ty rain began falling Wednesday noon.
at 9 o’clock.
retary, N." K. Renninger; treasurer,
Support of the Geneva preliminary is af All-American calibre. He is. as son.
The annual Christmas festival will A, C. Ludwig; chief, F. W. Scheuren; est and best Khown dramatfc attrac and Normal School.
’ be held on Sunday evening) December assistant, R. K. Moyer; engine fore tion; at Ursinus and a large audience
Charles Engle, who hails from Ma- conference and Other movements for good a basketball forward as there
FEED THE BIRDS!
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Simons and
the 19th.
man, Perry Miller, assistants, Clar is expected.
hanoy City, was elected 1927 Man the reduction of competitive arma is in the country. He has a mighty Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Simons and
Furnish
feed for feathered friends!
ments.
good running "mate in Bigley, the other
ager of football.
The, annual chicken supper and ba ence Scheuren, James Powers, Geo.
, Enactment of such prohibition en forward. In fact the entire team'can daughter, of Norristown, visited Mr. When snow blankets the ground the
MEETING OF NEEDLEWORK
zaar will be held next Saturday even Walt, R. E. Miller, Paul Stoudt; truck
birds, including quail and pheasants
legislation as the Treasury give a good account of itself. Hoagey and Mrs. W. W. Harley on Sunday.
ing, December 11 from 5 to 9 o’clock. foreman, John Gottshalk; assistant,
GUILD DIRECTORS
$50,000 BLAZE IN NORRISTOWN forcement
have their food supply covered up. Put
The
Pastor’s
Aid
Society
of
Augus
may
recomrtiend,
plays back of the center in almost a
Harold Hunsicker; trustees, R. E.
The directors of the - Needlework - In almost zero weather the firemen
tus Lutheran church will meet in the feed out for them at an available place
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center
tap-off
Miller,
M.
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Godshall,
Harry
Price;
ENTERTAINED BIBLE CLASSES
Guild of America met a t the home of of Norristown had a battle royal, Sun
Renewal of the charters of banks in instead of up in the accustomerd for lecture room on Saturday, December and keep the birds from starving.
The regular monthly meeting of the deputy sheriff, Harry Brown. The the president, Mrs. Samuel D. Corn day morning, with a blaze at the Nor the' Federal Reserve System,
ward position. : Ursinus uses a five- 11, at 2 p. m. The mission study topic
organized Bible classes of Trinity Re election takes place a t the next meet ish, Collegeville, Friday afternoon, to ristown Magnesia and Asbestos Com
FOUND HUSBAND DEAD
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man offense and a five-man defense. “Christmas Bells Around the World.”
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wa£ held at the home-of Mr. and Mrs. 1927. Frances Dewane, Jacob Buck- 192$. The following were elected: Ford street. Eight streams of Water
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Maute
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found
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by his wife, Monday even
and
2
phalanx
and
works
very
suc
waiter
and
Edwin
Goodwin
were
ap
President, Mrs. Samuel D. Cornish; were used to-fight the flames and the
Winfred Landes, Collegeville,. on Tues
but no extension- of the pension sys cessfully.
son Gilbert, visited Mr. and Mrs. ing, in their apartments at 648 Cor
day evening. After the.business meet pointed delegates tp the Montgomery first vice-president, Mrs. Horace firemen were compelled to stay on tem. Joseph Robison, of Rahns; on Sun son street, Norristown. The room
ing a social period followed during County Firemen’s Association for the Rimby; second vice-president, Mrs. duty until 11 'o’clock before the flames
H The Ursinus; 28-23 win over Penn’s day.'
Return
of
alien
property.
was filled with gas. Ir the opinion of
coming
year.
1
Henry A. Mathieu; secretary, Mrs. were subdued. Abraham K. Burgstreswhich dainty refreshments were ser
“Fair salaries” for Federal Judges. highly touted basketball team was
Mr. and Mrs. William Rommel and those who investigated the case death
Howard D. Rushong; assistant secre ser, president and treasurer of the
ved. The hostesses of the evening
One-man control of the Government quite a shock to the sporting world es daughter, of Philadelphia, spent" the was accidental, and not one of suicide.
tary, Mrs. Clarence McCormick; company, fixed the loss at between merchant
were Mrs. Landes and Mrs. J. War , SEDAN STRUCK BY TROLLEY
pecially following the memorable Ur- week end at the home of Mr. add
fleet.
ren Essig.
sinus-Army football game. The game Mrs; Fred Rommel.
A Buick - sedan which' was being treasurer, Mrs. Abram H. Hendricks. $4p,000 and $50,000, which is fully
Anti-lynching legislation.
TRAINMEN WIN BOOST OF
was no fluke or off-form business
driven toward Philadelphia by a Mr. The directors of the Collegeville covered by insurance. The fire at the
The
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for
no
radical
7 /2 PER CENT.
The
regular
meeting
of
the
Byron
Branch,
including
the
officers,
are:
ANNUAL CHICKEN SUPPER
plant was the second inside of twelve changes in legislation and plead to let for Penn either. It was a case of the
Stout of that city, was hit by a north
S.
Fegely
Post
of
Hie
American
Le
Fourteen
and a half million dollars ■
best
team
winning.
Penn
was
clearly
The annual chicken supper of the bound trolley almost in front of the Mrs. Wm; Fie, Mrs. H. P. Tyson, Mrs. hours.
On Saturday afternoon a good enough alone. He said the coun
Adult Bible classes of Trinity Re residence of Burgess E. J. Bums, of Paul Chamar, Mrs. George Clamer, spark from the cupola ignited wool try was prosperous and doing well un and decisively outplayed and bewild gion will be held on Friday evening, were added to the annual wages of.
ered by the Ursinus speed, fight and December 10th at the home of Mr. virtually 91,000 employees of 50 East
formed church, Collegeville, will be Trappe, Sunday evening at 5.30. Mr. Mrs. Adelle T. Miller, Mrs. Horace and cotton waste in one of the stor der its present regulations.
Henry W\ Mathieu.
ern railroads by a Railroad Arbitra
team play.
held in the basement of the Hendricks Stout was driving on the left side of Saylor, Mrs. G. L. Omwake, Mrs, age sheds. Volunteers from the plant
Joseph
Fegley,
Mrs.
G.
Walker
Kelly,
At the funeral of Mr. John G. Wei- tion Board decision in New York city,
Memorial building, next Saturday the street because that side had been
extinguished the blaze without calling JERSEY CATTLE CLUB MEETING
The Hall-Mills,case is oyer at last. kel the following floral tributes were last week. The award was the climax
evening, December 11. Ample prep {leaned by the snow scraper, and upon Mrs. Morgan Weber, Mrs. John Fran out the fire department.
The Jersey Cattle Club of Montgom Th;e big dailies must now dig up some received: Blanket from wife; pillow of of a year’s dispute over wage increase
arations have been made to serve an seeing the trolley approaching he at cis, Mrs. G. V. ToWer, Mrs. M. W;
ery County will hold their annual rer other tawdry, low minded sensation to carnations, roses and sweet peas, from demands of trainmen, conductors, bagexcellent supper for 60 cents per tempted to cross the tracks to the Godshall, Mrs. Lawrence Walt, Mrs.
PLAYS PIANO 52 HOURS
plate. Meet your neighbors and right side but was hit by the trolley A. L. Oberholtzer, Mrs. Christian^ At the auto show rooms of Sea.ver organization meeting and banquet in keep up their circulation. HoW any the children, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Grei agemen and flagmen.' The decision of
friends at supper next Saturday even in so doing. Both trolley and car Carmack, Mrs, John Wenger, and the and White, Norristown, Pa., Sunday the Valley Forge Hotel, Norristown, level minded person could believe the ner and Dr. H. L. Weikel; spray of the Arbitration Board allows 7% per
ing and participate in an enjoyable were traveling slolwly but the sedan Collegeville Troop of Girl Scputs. morning at 12.35 Prof Burt ended his on Wednesday eveinng, December 16, “hoax” story, a character like Mrs. sweet peas from the grandchildren, cent, increase to the Eastern train-,
at 7.80. All interested in the Jersey Gibson, “the pig woman,” concocted Gertrude and Muriel Greiner; spray men.,' Arguments and testimony from
The national convention of the
social event.
w as. badly damaged by the impact. Needlework
Guild of America will be marathon piano race. He started the breed are invited to attend. Charge, is a mystery. In fact the whole case of carnations from the Sunday School each side were heard. The employees
Mr. Stout who was returning from a
contest at 8.15 Thrusday evening pre
LETTERS QF ADMINISTRATION hunting trip to Pike county escaped held at the Bellevue-Stratford, Phila vious and played continuously without $1.50. Officers nominated are: Presi looks like a “hoax” and publicity class1of which Mr. Weikel was a mem had sought a 19 per cent, increase, of
dent, Edwqrd Stanford, Erdenheim; scheme for some one. Somerset coun
delphia, on May 5-6-7, 1927. The dele
Letters of administration have been with slight injuries. S, B. Tyson gates from the Collegeville Guild are faking his hands from the ivories for vice president, W. C. Randolph, ty where the trial was held will have to ber; spray o f orchid chrysanthemums fering evidence that they were justi
granted to Carrie C. Smith in the es towed the damaged car to the local Mrs. H. P. Tyson and Mrs. G. Walker more than two days—52 hours and 20 Trappe; secretary-treasurer, C. W. pay a large part of the prosecution from Brothers Jacob and Abraham fied by rail earnings, living conditions
and families, spray of yellow chrysan and other things. The railway com
tate of Peter A. Smith, late of Upper Chevrolet garage.
minutes. During this time he did nor Haywood, Jr., Ambler; director, costs, estimated at Over $100,000 It themums from Brother Melvin and panies met their demands with the as
Kelly.
Providence township. Value of es
sleep and was* fed and watched by a Franklin Vreeland, Hatfield; publicity cost the Hall family even more than wife; spray from Sister Ida; spray of sertion that no wage increase was
tate $1800.
Subscribe for The Independent.
Advertise in The Independent.
nurse who was at his side at all times. manager, J. H. French, Collegeville. this, estimated at over $200,000.
justified at this time.
(Continued on page 4)
A number of big game hunting
parties were out in the deer and bear
country of the state last week. Deer
season opened on December first. The
Twin Springs Hunting ’Club was the
only local party to bag any game.
They sijot three fine bucks in the Paupack and Hawley section of Pike coun
ty. Most of the other local parties
were also in Pike county. The bucks
were shot by Arnold Francis, College
ville; John Francis,. Oaks, and Wm.
MacFarland,. Altantic City. The rest
•of the Twin Springs party included:
Harry Brown, Dr. S. D. Cornish, Linwood Yost, of Collegeville; John Deery
and Howard MacFarland, Oaks; Elmer
Place, Fairview Village, and Harold
Smith, Evansburg. The party mo
tored to their cabin above Hawley
all set for the grand opening on Wed
nesday morning. The weather was not
so good due to light snows. On Sat
urday night the big snow struck the
mountains. The next morning the
party left at 9 a. m. for home. With
14 inches of snow, 5 high drifts and 9
below zero all kinds of difficulties were
encountered. Several autos froze up
and several times the machines had to
be pulled out by farmers along the
mountain road. Shovels had to, be
used often; The hunters with their
three bucks finally got home at mid
night Sunday night after bucking the
snow storm fdr' 16 hours.
The Hiawatha d u b , hunting near
Peck’s Pond, Pike county included:
Harold Hunsicker Harvey Koder, Wil
liam Hildebidle, Edward Mttsselman
and Henry Musselman, of Collegeville;
Allen .Bowden and Horace Ashenfelter,
Oaks, and Abram Detwiler, of Nor
ristown.
Another lo<?al party, in Pike county
included ; Fred , Scheuren, Clarence
Schueren, Winfield Harley, David Culp
and Edward Yost.
The State Game .Commission reports
that deer were very plentiful this year,
thanks to Pennsylvania’s' conservation
system. They estimate 60,Q00 deer
hunters were, put the first day and that
2,000 deer were shot. Last year 7,287
deer were" shot during the 15 days o f
the season. 8,000 is this year’s esti
mate. There are 600,000 licensed
hunters in the State. Not many kills
of bear*have been reported.
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pr o b a b le cost o f c o u r t h o u se

annex

IN SPIR ES CAUTION.
The probable cost of the contemplated annex to the temple of
justice at the county-seat inspires the Commissioners to proceed
with caution. Very good. Cautiousness is not always character
istic of those charged with the disbursement of public funds de
rived from the pockets of taxpayers. However, the present needs
of the county require a larger court house for the filing of im
portant documents of record, more room for the functioning of the
courts, and so forth. If the court house is to be enlarged, then the
enlargement should be so planned as to afford a guarantee that no
additional enlargements will be required within the next fifty
years. Perhaps, that is looking far enough into the future. A
court house enlargement at intervals of 20 or 25 years is not indieative of good management. If the proposed undertaking will re
quire even the expenditure of $1,000,000 for present and future
court house needs, it will be the better plan to proceed with the im
provement, provided the county receives full value for the cost of
the improvement. Then the addition will be worth its cost, and at
the same time the interests of the public will be continuously served.
But, rather a bond issue than an increase in the county tax rate.
If this consideration is not worth while, perhaps a better one can
somehow be evolved.
•—----O ' ■' 1 ■■
OUR SACRED CONSTITUTION.
The Constitution of the United States, aS originally framed and
as infrequently amended from time to time, should not be allowed
to become a mere fetich—something so sacred as to not admit of
amendment, except by an almost impossible method. The greater
part of the Constitution reveals much of farsightedness and
wisdom, but it has weaknesses. These should be eliminated in so
far as it is possible to do so. From time to time Supreme Court
interpretations become of more consequence than the Constitution
itself. It would appear to be the better plan to amend it rather
than to invest the Supreme Court with too much arbitrary power.
. . . A constitutional amendment effected during a period of
national emotionalism, if not insanity, should be subject to amend
ment without much difficulty.' If the people can be trusted (even
when emotionalized) to amend their Constitution, they should be
trusted to rescind the amendment should they desire to do so, and
should be so trusted without confronting them with almost insup
erable barriers. If, in either case, the people cannot be trusted
then no constitution, of whatsoever character, will make them
trustworthy. And that would mean the unfitness of the people for
Democracy. . . .
Neither the Constitution nor members of the
Supreme Court are infallible. Far from it.

The Domesday Books

Minds of Orienteds
Impressed by Pomp
There is reason for the elaborate
camps of India and the reason is
this: The maharajas, the rajas and
the naWabs are luxury-loving. Al
ways they are hemmed about with
pomp and circumstance. Wherever
they go, they travel royally. In the
old days, before the British govern
ment built railroads in India, highcaste travel was a matter of gorgeous
pilgrimage. Even when bent on sport,
elaborate caravans lumbered slowly
into the jungle and there was much
regal display. Simplicity is not an
oriental trait. Now the British sahib
is the representative of England In
India, and in a land where the out
ward trappings are a sign of a man’s
caste the eastern viewpoint must be
considered. A white man, a sahib
who travels or camps without a ret
inue of ample Import, loses caste. He
cannot be a pukka sahib. The Indian
does not respect him and he will be
served poorly, if at all. Hence the
prestige of the white man suffers.
Therefore Indian camps have come
to mean for the British sahib—and
very particularly for high government
officials—elaborate affairs of every
comfort. I knew this was to be a
pukka show, and I was all agog with
curiosity and anticipation.—Florence
Morden in Hearst’s International-Cos
mopolitan.

---------------0---------------

CONSOLIDATION OF TRU ST COMPANIES.
The proposed consolidation of the Norristown-Penn and Mont
gomery Trust Companies of Norristown, involving assets of over
$33,000,000, is engaging the attention of the stockholders of both
institutions, as well as of the public in general. Why not include
the old Montgomery National Bank and the People’s National Bank,
also of Nofristown, into one great centre of financial consolidation?
And be done with merging!
---------------0---------------

CONGRESSIONAL ACTIVITY RESUMED.
Congressional activity at Washington was resumed Monday,
with about 13,000 proposed enactments on file. Thirteen thousand
bills for' the repeal of as many existing and worse than useless
national laws would sound better. In the Senate the Democrats
opened their attack on Republicans with tainted claims to seats in
the United States Senate. The first victim was Arthur R. Gould,
of Maine, elected November 29 to fill the unexpired term of the
(late Bert M. Fernald. The resolution aimed at Gould was based
upon the charge in circulation before his election accusing him of
offering a $100,000 bribe in a Canadian law suit several years ago.
What the Committee of Privileges and Elections will do with Mr.
Vare, of Philadelphia, continues to be categoried as conjectural,
with odds not altogether in favor of one of Philadelphia’s favorite
sons—according to a big majority of Philadelphia voters !

G eneral

Scdem Highly Prizes
Ancient Indian Deed
The original Indian deed of Salem,
Mass., has been ordered placed in a
specially built vault, and a photo
graphic copy now hangs where the
original used to be. The ravages of
time have injured the face of the
document and It now is barely deci
pherable With the aid of a reading
glass. In the turbulent period of Eng
lish possession many disputes arose
over the ownership of the land. The
crown contended that the Indians had
not possessed a legal claim to the soil
which had been obtained from them
as the town Site Of Salem, so to pro
tect themselves against encroach
ments, the citizens in 1686 had the
Indians sign this deed "in considera
tion of ye full and just sum of 20
pounds.” Today this same land has
an assessed valuation of $100,000,000.
During the great fire of 1014, when
more than a third of Salem was swept
away, Mayor John F. Hurley hastened
from his home, which had been de
stroyed with all his possessions, to
the city hall, where he sat in the
council chamber prepared to carry
this priceless relic -to safety.—New
York Times.

M erch a n d ise

You have a few brains with' which
to think. You have eyes to see. You
have hands With Which to work. You
have feet With which to transport
yoUrSelf. You ought to glory in that
Capacity to move about and do and
see and experience. And yet you com
plain and cry and whimper just be
cause you aren’t a millionaire. Great
Scott, but you are ungrateful and un
reasonable.—Atchison Globe.

Horse Shoe Tumblers. . . . 38c doz
Steel T r a p s ................. 15c & up
Nice and heavy Plaid Outings
Apron Gingham, special 13c yd.
Quilting Cotton and Wadding
Bed Blankets and Baby or Crib
Blankets
Men’s Sweaters $1.25 to $4.25 ea.
F la sh lig h ts.......... $1.25 to $4.00
Electric Bulbs and Fuses.
Give us a trial and be convin
ced. Our prices are right.

Greatest Christm as Store
IS NOW READY WITH THE GREATEST VARIETY OF

************************** *

EY E TALKS

STORGES’ STORE

Pleasing1Hrislmas Sifts

Tinted Glasses

Is always filled with well as
sorted stock in every
department
Everything kept in a general
store always on hand.

Sensitive eyes are rested by
looking a t a green landscape.
How to produce this soothing ef
fect with glasses has long been a
great problem.

Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.

SHOP EA R LY for them
While Our Assortments are at the Best

L U X F E L LEN S ES
Soften the glare without dimming
the sight.

REASONABLE PRICES

Gifts for Everyone

They Look Almost the
same as Ordinary Glasses.

YOURS TO S E R V E

O. Sturges

The modest young girl is found a
Singer; the careworn mother suddenly
Auto Delivery
Bell ’Phone -I
develops a talent for writing; some of
the so-called commonplace people dis
close a wit which astonishes their
neighbors. The great majority of peo
“What’s your husband trying to in
ple need only - a little sympathy and
a sense of responsibility to respond vent now?” asked the neighbor of the
with some unsuspected power.—Mon wife of the Nut. “He’s trying to in
treal Family Herald.
vent an automobile horn for a sheik’s
car th at only can be heard when it
tunes in on the radio in his sweeties’s
home,” she sighed.—Cincinnati En
quirer.

At the Prices You Like to Pay

If the sunlight irritates your
eyes, you will be delighted with
the relief afforded by a pair of
these superb lenses.
Prescribed and sold by

DON’ T FO R G ET TO BRING T H E CHILDREN TO

HAUSSMANN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians
725 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Both Phones.

See the Funny, Practical and Amusing Toys for
Good Boys and Girls
THE STORE WITH THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

Department Store

MARK ANTONY

Another Big 2 5 c Sale!

“It takes a n a n who tells the
truth to find the. truth in
others. . . . A lie gladly
garmented oft outshines the
naked truth.”

P. &G,

Naphtha

Soap 6

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Frank W. Shalkop g

Reg. 10c Tender

Sugar Com

Early June Peas

m I
No effort spared to meet the ■
fullest expectations of those
who engage my services.

9
g

Pumpkin
“*

cans

2 5 c

6 d U v

H
gg

Trains met at all stations,

Prompt attention to calls by j
| telephone Or telegraph.

Sound Common Sense
m ins

| Keystone Cigar |
| HAND MADE & LONG FILLER I

jj
Can you find a better smoke on j
g the market for 5c than the Key- \
| stone.

David L. Trucksess

z

g Phones: Collegeville 144-r-2
Norristown 1648-r-4
EiiiiiHnwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinBimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHimiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiinimiiiiiiHul

ASCO

Reg. 10c
Whole Grain

Corn Starch

Rice

4 pkgs2Sc 3

I

• All other sizes at proportionately low prices. We will ship
C. O. D. Write or phone your orders, as our stock will not last
long at this price.

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
Collegeville, Pa.

3

-SI R A D I O S

Brach Controlit Sw itches

25c

tumblers
With that real “Nutty” flavor.

25c CANDY V A LU ES l

Prunes

3

cans

25C

Asco Teas V*

Pks 17c

Asco Teas V* lb Pks 14c 16 55c

7c
Wherq Quality
Counts!

ASCO Butterine . .

Rich Creamy

Q Q /il
lb

ASCO
lb

25C

Coffee of Similar Quality Would
Cost You 50c or More Elsewhere !

lb

42c

The proof th at ASCO Blend is wonderfully superior is in the
cup. You’ll Taste the Difference!

Your Quarters Buy More in our
Stores— Where Quality Counts I
T H E S E P B IC E S E F F E C T IV E
IN OUR C O LEEG EV ILEE STORE

Atwater Kent Model K S p e a k e r ............ $10.00
$10.00

$17.00

$5.00
Atlas Speakers ............................................. $5.00

$10.00
$10.00

a

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

10c
Richest and
Purest
Ingredients.

25c

ASCO Coffee

Were
$2.00

GEO. F. CLAM ER

Big Wrapped
Loaf

7 5c

B U TTERINE

Now
$1.50
Perfect Tone & Kwiklight T u b e s ............ $1.50

RADIO RECEIVERS REW IRED AND REPAIRED

SUPREM E

Plain Black or Mixed.

Pride of KiHarney Tea

s
s

Bread

65c

Orange Pekoe, India Ceylon,
Old Country Style.

Pan Loaf

C H EESE

Borden’s Chocolate Caramels 25c
Chocolate Fudge B ar . . . . . .
25c
Peanut B a r ............................... 25c
Assorted Gum Drops . . . . . . a 25c
Hard Mixed C a n d y ................. 16 25c

A Blend for Every T aste!

Victor
Bread

W inchester B & C Batteries

ISfP SPECIALS

The equal of the best Home-made. Buy and save.

Reg. 10c
Cooked

1

Power Amplifiers

Tomato Catsup 2 EL 25c

Reg. 15c
ASCO

BIG TIRE SALE
x 3 / 2 Reg. Clincher Cord . . . « . . $ 7.30
x 31/2 OVERSIZE Clincher Cord . . 8.50
x 354 S S Cord ............ ..
9.35
x 4 S S Cord .............
12.00
x 4 S S Cord ........................... 13.50
x 4 S S Cord .............................. 13.75
x 41/2
S
S
C o r d ... 17.25
x 4»/2
S
S
Cord ... 18.25
x 41/2 S S Cord ................... .*.. 18.85
x 5 Truck C o r d ...............................25.50
x 6 GENERAL TRUCK CORDS
70.00
x 3>/2 S S Silvertown C o r d ...........14.50
x 4.40
Balloon
C ord.
9.75
x 4.75
Balloon
Cord ... 12.50
x 5.25
Balloon
C o r d ... 16.50
x 5.77
Balloon
Cord ... 18.25

25ci
YEAGLEand POLEY

A very wholesome spread.

A real Opportunity to buy your spring supply of Cord Tires
at unheard of low prices. All fresh stock, in the original factory
wrappings. All sizes of Balloon Cords are included in this sale.

DRY GlDODS AND NflITIONS

Reg. 15c Golden State Apricots . . . .
. 2 cans 25c
Reg. 15c Taste Tells India R e lis h ...................2 bots 25c
Reg. 8c Skidoo Creamy C le a n s e r ....................4 cans 25c
5th Ave. and Main Street
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Reg. 10c Heinz Cooked S p a g h e tti...................3 cans 25c
Reg. 10c California Peaches ..............
3 cans 25c
Reg. 10c California Apricots ...................... 3 cans 25c
Reg. 10c California Bartlett Pears
3 cans 25c
Reg. 8c Young’s Hand S o a p ............ .... v - . - 4 cana 25c
Reg. 10c Peroxide of H yd rogen ................................3 bots25c
Reg. 10c High Grade Cold C r e a m ...................3 iars 25c
Reg. 10c Fancy Queen Olives ............. ........................................... 2bots25c
Pimento Stuffed O liv e s .................................... 2 bots 25c
FRESHMAN, ATWATER KENT, SHENANDOAH
Gold Seal Macaroni . .................................. 3 Pk£® 25c
ASCO Beans With P o r k .................................... 3 cans 25c
RECEIVERS
Red Ripe T o m a to e s ..............................................3 «ans 25c
Candied Lemon or Orange P e e l ............
............ a 25c
Ratheon B Eliminators
Balkite Trickle Chargers

ra!co#c Peanut Butter
TIRES

i,ib
pkgs

GRIM ER IES , FRUITS, VEGETAB LES

LOOK W HAT 25c W ILL BUT I

g
■

Q U ALITY !STEER B E E F , PORK, V E A L and LAMB

Guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.

ASCO
Cooked

q

F3O L E Y sS
General Store & Heat Market

.cans

Our Own Make.

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMERj

TIRES

25c

25c
25c
iy2'c AGCOTomato Soup 4«... 25c

TRAPPE, PA.

Fairview Village, Pa.

cakes

Reg. 10c Sweet

cans

^

5

Nationally known and specially priced for this week.

Funeral Director

5

m

Your Money always goes Furthest
Where Quality Counts I

JOHN L . B EC H TEL

Fortunate Exclamation

Norristown, Pa.

The item s listed below appeal without argument.
They need no introduction and the prices speak for
them selves. Check over the following item s and buy
liberally of these many unusual specials while this sale
prevails.

LASTING beliefs are promo
ted by actions and not
words. We are content to be
judged by our method of con
ducting a ceremony and by our
manner-of service.

A friend of Prof. William Lyon
Phelps related this odd incident to
him: My nephew and I arrived in
Paris at 2 a. m. and later went to the
Gare St. Lazare to get our trunks.
We knew no French and the porters
at the station could not speak English.
After falling to make them under
stand what we wanted, my nephew In
despair exclaimed: “Oh. b’gosh!" Im
mediately a porter replied, “OUi, bahgahz; oul, oui, bahgahz!” ■and soon
he brought the trunk. We never knew
before that the French language con
tains the word “baggage” or how it
was pronounced.—'Boston Transcript
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36
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29
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Montgomery County’s

a s

Unsuspected Powers

Convicts Staged Plays

TIRES

Warner’s

RAH NS, PA.
Choice Candies 15c to $1.00 lb
Smoked Meats—Dried Beef, Boil
ed Ham.
Picnic H a m s ..................... 25c Jb
Lard ................................. 20c lb
Harleysville Special Bologna
Landis Creamery Butter
Cream Nuts and English Walnuts
Paper Shell Almonds
Cranberries
Celery and Lettuce
Oysters always on hand.

TRAPPE, PA.

Count Your Blessings

Between the value of a man’s work
and the money a buyer will pay for a
finished article, the capitalist has his.
Indispensable function. He must sup
ply what people will find they want.
But that will not in Itself make them
want good things. Sir Ernest Beven
advises them to save rather than to
0--------------spend, but- only taste and morals can
teach them spending. And wheii they
JU ST A THOUGHT OR TWO.
have done both, they will need to ad
the social organism by some giv
The multiplication of laws constitutes one of the chief weak just
ing, which means as much from mind
nesses of Democracy. The best government is that which governs as from pockets. If the dues for that
the least. Laws for the determination and regulation of the per are left to the state, hundreds of mil
lions will be thrown away.—Robert
sonal habits of individuals, and for the special protection of this} Leneourt in the Atlantic Monthlv.

that, and other private interests will in the course of time wreck
Democracy. Complex legislation to artificially and inadequately
meet the increasing complexities of civilization, will sooner or later
lead to situations dangerous to civilization. The exploitation and
emasculation of the liberties of Democracy, by selfish private
interests and by the exponents of commercialized supernaturalism
cannot go on, century after cent(ury, without revolution and disaster.

HORACE T. BEAN

Varnish Under Furniture
There are a great many pieces of
furniture in all homes that have nev
er been 'Varnished on the bottom or
back because these surfaces are not
exposed to view. Unvarnished wood
readily absorbs moisture from the air.
Tiffs Causes it to Swell and to contract
as the wood dries out. Warping and
loose joints follow. A coat of var
nish On these unseen parts will ex
clude moisture and prevent trouble.

Though the first regular theater
in Sydney, N. S. W., was Levey’s
Theater Royal, opened by Barnet
Levey, a hotel keeper, back of Ms
public house on October 5, 1838, some
performances were given In a build
ing erected on Church hill, erected
at a cost of $500 as early as 1798.
These earlier performances were
staged by convicts who were warned
Chat any Impropriety 'in the show
- ----- — <>.--------- —
would cause them to be banished to
the outlying settlements. That warn
W HAT’S T H E MATTER W ITH T H E VOTERS OF
ing apparently was heeded, but It was
discovered that the homes of people
ONTARIO?
who Went to the theater were persist
The voters of Ontario are most presumptuous. A large ma ently robbed, probably by other Brit
ish penal exiles in league with the
jority of them appear to have lost all respect for laws calculated to players,
so the theater was closed and
determine what they' shall not drink, according to law. Terrible the building razed shortly thereafter.
state of affairs. They have placed themselves in a position to be —Sydney Bulletin.

told that they have taken to the broad road leading to destruction
and that’s awful to contemplate. . . . They tried prohibition
for ten years. But they had too much depravity and wickedness in
their hearts and heads to enforce it, to compel themselves to do
what they were not able to do. *What a deplorable display of
human weakness. To call in question the wisdom of those who
demand the changing of the habits of mankind by- law is
enough to invoke much noisy wrath. Last week they—the voters
of Ontario—by an overwhelming vote condemed prohibition and
declared for a restoration of a legalized liquor traffic. In 1916 they
endorsed Prohibition as a war measure, and again endorsed it by a
majority of 400,000 in 1919. Two years later the majority was
cut in half. In 1924 the drys lead by 30,000. Now, the drys are
completely routed. The wets have finally, emphatically, decided
that prohibition cannot be enforced ; that it is far better to have a
legalized and controlled liquor traffic, than it is to exist under the
reign of bootleggers, and the steadily increasing cost of attempts at
prohibition.enforcement. Now Ontario is doomed. New Yorkers
have companions in misery. Pennsylvania is yet among the saved.
And bootleggers rejoice—in Pennsylvania !

Sga

When Queen Victoria came to the
throne the national archives were
scattered in about sixty places, but
by an act passed in 1888 they were
concentrated In the public record of
fice, which now contains records of
the chancery, exchequer, various
courts, and departments of state such
as the treasury, home office, foreign
office, war office, admiralty, board of
trade and customs.
Amongst the principal exhibits are
the Domesday books, that are the out
come of a general survey of England
ordered by William the Conqueror at
the end of 1085.—London Answers.
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THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER

*
*
*
*

If he has defective EYE-SIGHT is required by law to have TWO
Pairs of Glasses.
Automobile drivers are permitted to drive an Automobile as
they please. Their chance of accident is far greater than the
engineer.
Why take unnecessary risk?
Have your eyes examined for the other fellow’s safety as well
as your own.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
;
*
A. B. PARKER & BROTHER
*
*
*
206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.
*
*
N. B.—NEW YORK State is now considering the passage of *
*
a law covering this subject.
Pennsylvania may have to follow suit.
*

Subscribe for The Independent.

Farmers, watch the market report.

■»**4Hf**«-**********##**«***
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ciaunea. "But 1 aian't expect to nna
yon hitting me with snowballs. That’s
a fine kind of greeting!”
How beautifully she had changed.
All her same nice essential qualities
seemed just the same, but ber changes
were merely additional attributes.
She dressed with more taste than she
had when a youngster, she was grace
ful now instead of tom-boylsh.
She was like the; town. In its spirit,
its homeyness would always be the
same, no matter with what succeeding
fashions and customs It kept apace.
“Look here,” he said abruptly,
“would you mind If I left the mail
home and then came around for a
nice chat with you?”
“I won’t be home until ever so
late,” she said, “or only for a moment
at any rate. I should be there now to

FERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

E

U. S. CISTERN FILTER

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

■

r ~

INCORPORATED MAY 13. 1871
OYER 55 YEARS IN BUSINESS

"

Insures Against Fire and Storm
Both on the Cash and
A ssessable Plan
Insurance in Force $26,000,000.00
Losses Paid to Date $1,000,000.00

****

OFFICE:
For the good of the health in
your home cistern water should
be sanitary for all domestic use.
I am wholesale agent for the U.
S. CISTERN FILTER. This
FILTER will not freeze in cold
weather. Call and see it for
yourself. Write for prices.
I furnish Heaters, Ranges, and
do Tin, Slate and Slag Roofing,
Spouting and Gutter Work. Have
had 20 years experience. Favor
me with your order.

COLLEGEVILLE.

PA.

B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
FOR SALE: A Full Line of
Reliable

Agricultural Implements
Every implement guaranteed.
Our
motto is: SERVICE. Give us a. call.

HERBERT HOYER
ELLWOOD L. HOFMASTER
Trappe,
Pa.
Second Ave. CoIIegeville, Pa.
Phone
29-R-12
Collegevile.
*************************^

Sale!

S a le !

Sale!

AT LESS THAN COST
Clean fresh store stock, consisting of Shoes, Arties and
Rubbers for men, women, and children.

M EN’S HEAVY W OOLEN

SHIRTS,

LIGHT

WORK

SHIRTS, LUM BER JA C K S , UNDERW EAR
Work Gloves, Dress Gloves, Men’s Trousers and Overalls,
Men’s Half Hose in silk, cotton and wool.
FLASH LIGHTS, FOOTBALLS AND BASKETBALLS
EVER READY RADIO BATTERIES AT A DISCOUNT

L arge cu t in U. S. T ires & T ubes
L arge Cut in S k id C h ain s
TOBACCO SPECIALS
All 10c C ig a r s .............................................. ...............3 for 25c
AH 10c T o b a c c o ...........................................................3 for 25c
AH 15c Tobacco ................... .................................... 2 for 25c
AH 15c C ig a r e tte s ............................... ..............$1.25 a carton

A. M. PEARLSTINE
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

East End of Perkiomen Bridge

ATTENTION!!
WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANT
Dr. A. Reeds for Men and Women
Our Slipper stock is complete and we are ready to supply
your needs and desires in any style of footwear, giving you the
best of quality obtainable for the least amount of money, insuring
your purchase against possible error.

Men’s Dress and Work
Shoes

Women’s Dress and
Comfort Shoes
In all styles, leathers, satins
arid velvets. All shades and
heels.

$2.00 to $10.00 Pair

High and Low Dress Shoes,
all shades and leathers.

Dress Shoes $2 to $10.50 pr.
Work Shoes $1.95=$5.50 pr.

Misses and Chil
dren’s ,all styles.

Holiday Slippers

Boys’ Youths’ and

$1.95 to $3.95 pr.

Of various .shades,

Little Girls’ High
or Low, Black or

Infants’ Flexible
Stitchdown Lace, all
Shades, pair $1.95

materials and styles.

85c to $5.00 pair

Tan.

$1.95 to $4.95 pr.

ACK had not been
home in seven years.
They had gone
quickly enough In
t h e w ay t h a t
years will go, but
now that he was
back, It seenjed as
though they had
been longer. He had
missed so much.
It was not that
things had changed. Of course, there
were changes in the looks of the town.
There were few sleighs lined up along
the main street; Instead there were
automobiles.
He had been thinking how the
sleigh-bells would jingle as the horses
pulled the sleighs over the crisp win
ter snow. But instead of sleigh-bells
there were the sounds of firm rubber
tires creaking over the frozen, snow- It Was Late When They Got Back to
Her Houee.
covered streets. There had been au
tomobiles used in that winter of seven get the baskets with the presents. I
years past but they had not been pre haven’t delivered any of my gifts yet.”
dominant. The sleighs had a chance.
“Couldn’t I come, too?”
Now the sleighs were quite missing.
“Indeed yes, you’d be a great help
The automobiles had charge.
In carrying the baskets. I always did
He wondered if he stayed away for like school-bags and baskets carried
another seven years If he would see for me,”
lights from airplanes and hear them
She looked up at him and laughed.
buzzing over the buildings. Yet, even
The general
snowballing had
if he did, he did not feel as though
stopped.
Groups
were
going off to
the place would really change.
There was something about the gether, all bent on their Christmas
town that would never change. They Eve activities.
“I’ll be obliging,” Constance said.
might build more modern shops, air
plane landings might take the places “You take the mall down and I’ll be
of so many garages as the. garages ready as soon as you come. I won’.t
had taken the places of blacksmith keep you waiting. They do that, don’t
shops, but the essential [qualities of they, In stories?”
She stopped, a little embarrassed.
the town would never change.
Always Christmas would be Christ “Besides I want to get through,” she
mas here with its holly-filled windows, added firmly. “I’ve so many places
Its wreaths over doors, Its trees for where I must go.”
It sounded in his ears like a beauti
Christmas lining the main street.
Doubtless that was the way Christ ful refrain, almost like a melody, “I
mas would always be In many places. won’t keep you waiting. I won’t keep
But here it would seem more Impor you waiting.”
tant. Christmas would be deep In the
He said it over and over again to
whole heart of the town which always himself. Nor did he keep her waiting.
expanded and became so generous and He was there in scarcely any time at
big and open at this season of the all. His family had understood. They
year.
had seemed happy that he had found
Probably because it was, Christmas himself so quickly at home In the
did seem different here from that of town. It was what they had dimly
any other place.
feared he would not be.
He remembered the Christmas be
What a gay thing that was—taking
fore. There had been gayly decorated around Christmas presents In baskets,
shops, hurried, happy shoppers,.lighted in wishing people Christmas cheer and
Christmas trees in the streets, crisp holiday greetings, In having doors
snow and Christmas greetings.
opened to one where a whiff of balsam
But It hadn’t been the same. Christ and shadowy of firelight sent a glow
mas seemed to belong so much more over one’s whole heart and mind and
to his own home. In that other place soul.
he had felt a little lonely anfi a little
It was late, very late, when they
out of It' But here he had no feeling got back to her house. He supposed
of loneliness. Even though he was jqst jie should wait. He supposed he should
back and as yet had met few of the keep quiet—for a little longer thap
people he knew and had vaguely rec this. But he couldn’t. Besides, it
ognized some who were grown up now was Christmas, and at Christmas, feel
who had been children before he left, ings weren’t supposed to be hidden,
he did not feel out of It.
One wasn’t ashamed of sentiment, one
They might not recognize him, but didn’t barricade one’s affections.
he was at home and he was happy
“Connie, yon may say I don’t knew,
and loneliness had been banished from but I do,” he began. “I knew at once.
his heart In a gloriously complete I think I’ve always known. It has
fashion.
been there, unrealized perhaps, but
He had gone home as soon as he you know even as a kid you were un
had arrived. And now he had come usual. You weren’t like any of the
up to get the mail. It was not that others—all nice enough—but you! .
he expected any mall. His Christmas
“I wish I’d made a hit with some
cards and boxes of cigars and neckties thing other than a snowball !” he
and such would be sent to his business ended.
address, for It was not until the last
“I’m rather glad it was with a snow
minute that he had been sure he could ball,” Constance'answered slowly. “It
make the long trip and reach home In was like getting back at once to the
days when I was a child and you were
so nice to me and let me be included
In so many of the older boys’ and,
girls’ games.”
“I’d like to include you, to exclu
sively Include you, in my whole life,”
he said gently. “Couldn’t you tell
me that you wouldn’t keep me wait
ing?”
“Well, maybe 1 could,” she said,
very seriously, “and maybe I’d meanit, too! Merry Christmas, old dear!”
“Only six years older, young smarty,
but Merry Christmas just the same!’’:
And the old town just seemed to
,sparkle and twinkle that Christmas
Eve as It never had before.
'
(©, 1926. W e s te rn N e w s p a p e r U nion.)

Be Slow in Condemnation
We Have
the
Highest
Quality

F. A. Duttenhoffer’s
Philadelphia Shoe Store
241 High— Pottstown

You Will
Save
Money
Here

It Surely Was Wonderful to ho Back
Again.

Zippers, Boots and Arties for Men, Women and Children

W h y most •widows
must work for a living

...

v v

—Will yours have to
go to 'work, too ?
U T o f 100 average m en a t death, their
respective, estates a re appraised appr< xim ately a s fo llo w s:

O

1
2
15
82

leaves W ealth
leave C om fort
leave from ££2000 to #10,000
leave N othing

T h e p rim ary object of Life In su ra n ce is to create es
ta te s —T ru s t C om panies w ere invented to adm inister
them . T ake o u t m ore Life In su ra n ce ? -an d ask y o u r
agent- or o u r T ru s t Officer a b o u t o u r Life Insurance
T ru s t P la n . F re e booklet on request.

Nommstown-Penn
Trust Company
County's Cargest B a tik

E 53
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U SE ROUP-OVER
FOR ROUP AND COLDS IN POULTRY

Try the CORN REM ED Y made at
C U L B E R T ’S
Main Street, Above Railroad

DRUG

S TO R E
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

time for Christmas Eve. His telegram
had come before him, but bis presents
had already been sent out, and bis
mall would be waiting for him at his
office. To be sure, he knew the family
would quickly and marvelously find
little gifts to put at his place on the
Christmas gift table. But the going
for the mail was simply a desire to
do what he had always dope, to mingle
with* the people, to see his own towns
folk.
It surely was wonderful to be back
again. Wonderful beyond even what
he had dreamed it would be. How
lucky that the train had been on time
and he had been able to have a long
Christmas Eve.
Christmas trains, he thought, should
always be on time. Moments at Christ
mas mean so much.
He was leaving the post office. He
had seen a number of people he knew.
Just outside he met a group of men
who had been graduated from high
school In fils class. They were, pick
ing up some of the now falling ,snow
and throwing snowballs at a group of
laughing, red-cheeked girls.
“You remember them,” he was told.
And then It was explained to him that
these grown-up young people were the
youngster^ of seven years ago.
He joined In the snowball battle.
Evidently he was a gbod shot, for a
loud shriek from one of the girls pro
claimed that fact.
“Oh, oh, that’s not fair I Your snow
ball went right Into my face. Lucky
It was fresh snow or I’d have finished
yon!”
“I’m so sorry,” he said to her and
recognized her then as that nice little
Adams kid he used to teach to balance
on her bicycle and whose school bag
he sometimes carried home for her.
She had been younger than he but
she had always been such a good lit
tle sport, ready to enter into every
thing, eager to try.
“I’m Jack, you remember me. don’t
you, Connie?”
Constance Adams gasped just a lit
tle.
“W hv.

of

f o il run

T d o !’’ aha

«x-

There Is a principle which is a bar
agajnst all information, which Is proof
against all argument, and which can
not fail to keep a man in everlasting
Ignorance.
That principle is con
demnation before Investigation.—Her
bert Spencer,

And the Indiana
The children were discussing the
discovery of America by Columbus.
One youth, explaining the arrival of
the explorers, Instead of saying Co
lumbus embraced the land, sasserted:
“On landing Columbus embarrassed
the land.”

Shaft-Sinking Record
A record In mine-shaft sinking was
made recently at the Randfontein
gold minis in South Africa, when 332
feet of shaft was sunk in 31 days. Ai)
average of 420 tons of rock was hoist
ed out of the shaft each day.

Getting Together
Men will never be brought together
by emphasizing their differences, but
by adding the knowledge of one to
that of the other.—T. T. Munger.

Try, Try, Again
Do not be discouraged by adverse
criticism; benefit by it, and try again,
doing a little better at each attempt.
—E VV. Howe’s Monthly.

Roller-Skate Craze
Once Swept America
Roller skates seem first to have
been used In France, about 1819. A
few years later an Englishman named
Syers invented and began the manu
facture of a skate consisting of a san
dal mounted on five narrow wheels
in a single row, so arranged, however,
that only two of them could touch the
floor at a time. Similar skates were
devised by other ingenious mechanics,
but the skate of the present type was
not invented- until 1865, by an Ameri
can, A. G. piympton of Boston. He
inaugurated the first roller rinks In
this country, the first public rink hav
ing been In Newport, R. J.
Fads and crazes swept across Amer
ica in those days pretty much as they
do now, and what was called the
“skating craze” spread from Newport
all the way to the Pacific. Indeed, it
was strongest in the Far West. In
San Francisco the sport was so popu
lar for a time that the rights to the
exclusive use and rental of the Piymp
ton skate in that city were sold for
$25,000. By 1872 roller skating had
gone into a decline in America, but
was on the upgrade In Europe, and
la?ge rinks were established in Lon
don, Paris, Rome and other cities.

Discovery of Hawaii
Debated by Expert4

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
h a . R U SSE L B. H U N SB E R G E R

Know No Profane Words
Blasphemous and profane speech Is
Impossible in the language of the Da
kota Sioux Indians. „

■

Touch of Real Winter
During the winter of 1903, ice 25
Inches in tlncknesa formed In many
places in England

From Josh Billings
Some marry for-huty and never .fljshover their, mistake: this iz lucky.

to Buy GIFTS

Q R . FR A N K B R A N D R E TH

you haven’t any idea how hard we have tried to make it easy!
And easy it is at Mosheim’s for whatever it is th at will please*
him most is here—now1—no waiting.
He’d be crazy about the new Bath Robes—elated with the hand
some Lumber Jacks.
Or what could be more fitting than one of these gorgeous Muf
flers—unless it is something in these Hansen’s Gloves.
If it is a gift for a man you think lots of—come to this gift ba
zaar—where men’s gifts are our only thought.

Dentist
ROYERSF ORD, PA! P ra c tica l D entistry
a t honest prices.
Q R . CLARKSON ADDIS

Veterinarian
Bell P hone

C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

Suits
Overcoats
Raincoats
Leather Coats

'fH O M A S HALLMAN.

Attorney*at*Law
515 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N. PA.
A t m y residence, next door to N ational
Bank, CoIIegeville, every evening.
jyiAYlTE

R.

Attorney=at*Law
1420 C hestnut Street, Philadelphia,
Room s 712-713.
ROBERT

Hosiery
Neckwear
Handkerchiefs
Leather Vests

Sweaters
Underwear
Umbrellas
Sheep'Lined Coats

Eyes as Big as Saucers When Boys See Their

LON GSTRETH.

Gifts from MOSHEI M’S

Pa.

Surely—he wants B Batteries—hut don’t think his life is all
stations and no style.
He wants Things to wear—and from here come the gifts both
worth wearing and wearing long and well.
This list is too short because our stock of boys’ gifts is so long.
Choose any boy—from 6 up—and choose this fine Gift stock to
bring the gift up to his expectations!

TRUCKSESS

Attorney=at*Law
60 E . Penn S treet, N orristow n, F a .; Phone
616; R esidence: Fairview Village. Phone
CoIIegeville 144-r-2.

Was Hawaii discovered first by
Spaniards? That question has Inter
ested historians and geographers JA C O B C. B RO W ER
since the finding of an ancient Span
Justice of the Peace
ish coin by workmen digging in an old
Hawaiian garden. The coin was dated PORT PR O V ID EN C E, PA. R eal E state
and Insurance. Conveyancing a n d Col
1774 and bore the inscription “Carolus
lecting.
HI Dei Gratia,”
Capt. James Cook, British voyager,
to whom the discovery of Hawaii by JO H N H . CA SSELBERRY
white men Is generally attributed,
Surveyor and Conveyancer
came to the islands in 1778 on his
first trip. There has long been a tra EVANSBURG—-COLLEGEVILLE R. D.
Sales clerked and nil kinds of personal
dition that Spanish voyagers preceded
property a n d real e state sold qn com g
him. One story was that the Span mission.
iards touched Hawaii while sailing to
the Philippines.
Hawaii has been peopled for more [ j C. 8HAJ.L CROSS
than 1,000 years, according to the best
Contractor and Builder
evidence obtainable. Long ago brown
G RA TERFO RD , PA.
Islanders, Journeying from group to
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
group in. their great canoes, came work
done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
here from the south, probably from ished.
Samoa- The, finding of the Spanish
coin is not of Itself enough to upset H W. BROWN
the story that Cook was the first
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA .
white man to visit the lslafids and
make his discovery known to the General Contracting and Con*
world, but- It Is giving the antiqua
crete Construction
rians a fresh theme for discussion. .

SUITS WITH EXTRA TROUPERS AND VEST
OVERCOATS— That Have Wear and Warmth
Sweaters, Lumber Jacks, Sheep«Lined Coats
Shirts, Gloves, Caps

Mosheim Clothing Co.
207 HIGH STREET

POTTSTOWN, PA.

E x cav atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.

Tripoli Is Hottest Place

H A RRY M. P R IC E

For years it has been supposed that
the world’s hottest region, if not its
Painter and Paper-hanger
hottest spot, was a Greenland ranch,
Clam
er Ave., C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA . E s
In Death valley, California, whereon
July 10, 1923, the, temperature reached tim ates and sam ples furnished. Good
134.1 Fahrenheit. Now the world W ork, rig h t prices.
hears that in Azlzzia, a town in Ital H A RRY J . MOSER, JR .
ian Tripoli, North Africa, the people
sizzle at a temperature of 136 above.
Azjzzla, the well named, is a desert Painting-and Interior Decorating
village . 25 : miles , inland from thq SC H W E N K SV lL LE , P a . E stim a te s fu rn 
Mediterranean. The people are poor ished free. W ork gu aran teed 7|30|25|lyr
and live i n ’qpderground dwellings, to
which sloping tunnels lead eight tq JOHN F, TYSON
ten feet under the surface and through
SLATING AND TINROOFING
small openings to chambers hollowed
SPOUTING
AND HEATER WORK
from the conglomerate rpek. Some
thing like a cellar -is .required to keep SECOND A V EN UE, T R A P P E , PA . W ork
cool, notwithstanding until 1911 this G uaranteed. E stim a te s furnished free.
l|2 1 |ly r.
region conducted an almost:continual Phone 6 4 -r-ll.
war with the Turks and Arabs on one
side and fbe Italians on the other. P S. KOONS
SC H W E N K SV lL LE . PA.
No -wonder Death valley. is a pleas
ant place compared to It.
Slater and Roofer

Antique Drug Mortars
Many years ago a loan collection
of antique mortars was shown at the
Niw York College of Pharmacy which
was Insured -for $25,0Q0. The most ex
pensive mortar of the lot was one lent
by Enrico Caruso, the tenor, who
bought It from J. Pierpont Morgan for
$3,000. •
At a recent sale in London - a col
lection of 50 bronze and bell-metal
mortars was sold at prices ranging
from £1 to £27 each. The highest
price was brought by an eleven-inch
mortar with two handles bearing the
Inscription, “Thomas Castle, Edward
Neale made me, 1657.” — Western
Druggist.

Keeping Sea Full of Fish
The Port Erin biological station at
Port Erin, Isle of Man, makes It a
business to see to it that England does
not suffer a fish or sea-food famine.
During spawning season millions- of
eggs are floating In the ocean, and
special boats are sent out to rescue
them. Tow nets of silk or musj.in
gather the eggs, and as quicklyms pos
sible they are taken to the hatchery
and put in hatching boxes set In big
tanks. There they are safe, and na
ture, with the aid of a continuous sup
ply of real sea water pumped frorp
the ocean, does the rest, says Tit-Bits,

“PARED GOODS OF THE BETTER GRADE”

Bread- Pies- B u n s- Roi ls-C akes
AND EVERYTHING IN THE BAKER’S LINE

ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO, ETC,
Orders, a Specialty— We Deliver

H. Ralph Graber

Phone 84-R-2

A FREED outfit in your home in
creases the value far above its
cost.
Utmost in heating comfort, econical in fuel and easy, to operate
features the

GEORGE F . CLAMER, COLLEG EV ILLE
PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND F IX T U R E S
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
H A R D W A R E AN D M IL L S U P P L IE S .

FREED BOILER
Equipped when so ordered with
grate bars suitable for burning
the finer grades of coal.

jyjRS. I,. S. SCHATZ
CoIIegeville, P a.

We carry in stock radiators, pipe
and fittings, valves and other,
specialties for complete heating
outfits.

H em stitching
B uttons Covered
Silk U nderw ear a n d Stockings
Bell Phone CoIIegeville 34-r-3

Visit our plant and show room.
HAULING done by auto truck.
Good service. Charges reasonable.
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
12-80-tf

CoIIegeville. Pa

* * * * * * * * * * * * « •* * * * # * * * -» * * * *
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Clarence W. Scheuren
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Introducing

If you want to BUY or

The cab drew up In front of the im
posing marble mansion, and he jaun
tily alighted. Upon his swarthy
bronzed countenance there glowed the
sparkle of health, and there was the
vigor of youth In his stride. Leisurely
climbing the steps, he rang the bell.
The door flung open a few seconds
later.
"Taxi for Blotzwlster,” he said;

SELL A PROPERTY

M atter of Choice

C ollegeville Bakery

And dealer In Slate, 'Slate Flagging, G ray
Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
contracted a t low est prices.

or, if you
Want the Best Service in Prop
erty or Automobile Insurance
Be Sure to Consult

JOHN A. JOHNSON
403 Swede street,
Over P. & W. Station
Phone 232
Norristown, Pa.

Freed Heater Company
AM ERICAN B O IL E R & FO U N D R IES CO.

Factory
CoIIegeville, Pa.

Telephone Collegeville*59
ESTABLISHED 1903

Factory
Oaks, Pa.

WALTER J. BURNS
District Representative
Telephone CoIIegeville 155

|

COMMERCIAL

Of Every Description at

Old English Tradition

THE INDEPENDENT OFFICE

“Seedy” literally refers to a plant
which has “gone to seed.” A poor,
shabby and mean-looking person Is
supposed -to resemble a plant In its
last stages. The term “seedy” is es
pecially applied to a person who Is
In need of a haircut and whose clothes
are shabby and threadbare.

Ambidexterity
If, in spite of precautions, you
should one day detect the acrid, pen
etrating odor of a chimney fire, pour
five or ten pounds of table salt down
the chimney and at the same time turn
in an alarm of fire.—Domestic article

In a woman’s magazine.

I|
f

I

Cc

Reasonable Prices at

An old midsummer eve custom In
England was for a girl to walk back
ward Into a garden and gather a
rose. This had to be kept in a clean
sheet of paper and never looked at
until Christmas day. Tradition had
It that the rose would then be as
fresh as it had been In June.

“Seedy Looking Fellow”

I

JOB PRINTING

Pat was telling Mike with great
pride that he was born In the city of
Dublin.
“Well,” said Mike, “I was born with
in two miles of the city of Dublin and
could have been born in the heart of
the city If I had wanted to be."

^ V

A t Least, Not Hypocrites
T h ey a r e c a lle d lo w e r a n im a ls , b u t
you n e v e r se e o n e s h a k in g h a n d s w ith
a n o th e r he d o e sn ’t lik e ,— E x ch a n g e .

If You Think HE is Hard

DENTIST
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA. Office hours, 8 to
5. S atu rd ay , 8 to 12, S a tu rd ay afternoon
and evenings by appointm ent. P hone 141.
X -R a y E xam inations.

v/ v V n/ vv

If you are not a reader of THE INDEPENDENT
COAL FOR ALL PURPOSES
And COAL that is GOOD, is the
ONLY KIND we have to offer.
When you use our coal it will„not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate,
burns slowly, and give intense heat.
Can you expect anything better ? Let
us know your wants and we will quote
you a price th at will tempt you; etc.

W. H .

Gristock’s Sons

COAL, LUMBER, FEED
CoIIegeville, Pa.

join its family of readers.

Home, county, state,

and general new s. Editorial comment. You can’t
make a better 3-cents-per=week investment.

Yes, Chlorinda, we believe a wife is
justified in making a few cynical re
marks when her husband goes out
with $47 worth of fishing tackle and
comes home with about 35 cents’
worth of fish.—New Orleans States.
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“What is your opinion of evolu
tion?” “Interesting,” answered Sen
ator Sorghum. “But no good in pol
itics. It’ll influence no votes in your
favor and can easily make you ene

mies.”—-Washington Star,

NEWS FROM OAKS

NEWS FROM RAHNS

On account of the snow storm last
.About 200 attended the chicken
supper given by the Woman’s Bible Sunday, no church service was held in
Glass of the Green Tree Brethren the chapel in the evening. The en
gagement with Rev. N. B. Grubb, of
church, Saturday evening.
Philadelphia., who was to speak, was
The bazaar and sketch “Aunt Mag canceled and he will be present at a
gie’s Will,” given by the Women’s later date.
Guild and Girls’ Friendly of St. Paul’s
The Christmas exercises with the,
church in the Oaks Fire hall, Satur
day evening drew a large crowd. The Sunday School will be held next .Sun
fancy articles offered for sale were day evening beginning at 7.30 o’clock.
beautiful and sold quickly. Neat sums Everybody cordially invited.
were realized and all committees are
pleased.
NEWS FROM TRAPPE
Next Tuesday evening, December
(C ontinued from page 1)
14, the Oaks Auxiliary to the Phoecarnations
and roses from Miss Noble/
nixville Hospital . will hold their
monthly meeting at the home of Mrs. spray of carnations and snapdragons
J. C. Dettra. Last month the meet from Joseph Walters and family,
ing was postponed on account of the spray of white chrysanthemums from
weather, so it is very necessary a Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Bechtel, spray of
meeting be held this month. Let’s yellow chrysanthemums from Mildred
have all members present. Mr. Ash Bechtel and friend, Mr. Chas. Franks;
compelted the painting of the spray of roses and lillies from Mr.
men’s ward and other rooms in the* and Mrs. Leland Bechtel, spray of
carnations from E. P. Bechtel and
Hospital about Thanksgiving.
family, spray, of chrysanthemums
On Friday ' evening Mr. and Mrs. from Joseph W. Bean and family,
Harry Crosseup delightfully enter spray of yellow chrysanthemums from
tained the members of the choir of Elsie Fulmer; spray of yellow chry
St. Paul’s church at dinner. The santhemums from Harry Mathieu,
table decorations were in keeping spray carnations from Dr. and Mrs.
with Christmas. In the center of the M. C. Jdollier, spray from Wm. Speiltable was a wreath of evergreens in man and family and Harry Renninger
terspersed with holly. The chande and wife, spray of carnations from
lier was'draped with green and red Janie Milner, and a spray of chrysan
paper. Sixteen guests were present. themums from Ira Overdorf and fam
Miss Naomi Cunnane, of Philadel ily. The family feels a sincere grati
phia, spent the week end with Mr. tude to those who so kindly paid their
tribute of respect and sympathy in
and Mrs. Wm. Levis.
On Saturday evening Mr. and Mr3. this manner; also for the co-operation
Edward Johnson' entertained a few and assistance they rendered so un
friends in honor of the recent mar selfishly during Mr. Weikel’s serious
H. L. W.
riage of their daughter Miss Emma illness and death.
Preaching
service
will
be held in
Johnson to Mr. Emil Hafner, of Royersford on Wednesday, December 8. the United Evangelical church on
A four piece orchestra consisting of Sunday, December 12, at 2.30 p. m.;
four young ladies from Downingtown Sunday School at 1.30 p. m. C. E. on
furnished music for the evening’s en-* Sunday evening at 7 7.30 -o’clock.
tertainment. Guests were present Everybody welcome.
from Philadelphia,
Downingtown,
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
Royersford and this place. On Mon
A lively interest was taken in 'th e
day evening the bridal party were en
tertained at dinner. Just one gala special services of last"'week which
time after another until Wednesday were in charge of Dr. James W.
when the big affair takes place in St. Meminger, . of Philadelphia, who
The
Paul’s church a t 3 o’clock. A recep brought inspiring messages.
tion follows at the home of the-bride second week’s services began Sunday
evening when Rev. J. M. S. Isenberg,
on Brower avenue.
The gunners, who left last we£k for D. D., of Ursinus College, preached
a week’s stay in the mountains hunt the sermon. Dr. Isenberg will also
ing deer, returned Sunday evening preach Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs
with no game of any kind. They re day and Friday eevepings of this
port 5 degrees below zero and about week. The evangelistic services will
as much snow as we had. Some of conclude on Sunday 1evening. The
the Oaks crowd did not arrive before special music of last week included
Monday morning. They had been to numbers by St. Luke’s male quartet
Camp Biff and brought home the on Wednesday evening and with songs
bacon. Mr. J . U. Francis, of this by a quintet of children of the Jessie
place, and Mr. A. H. Francis,, of Col Royer, Greaves School for the Blind
at’ Mont Clare and solos by Miss Ida,
legeville, both shot a nice deer.
the musical director of th at school.
Mrs. Sallie Freeee delightfully en Special music will be provided at each
tertained the members of the Wo service this week.
man’s Bible Class of the Green Tree
Brethren church at her home on High
land avenue, Thursday evening:
CHANGE IN BLACK ROCK BRIDGE
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver f and PLANS; REBUILDING DELAYED
Mrs. Kate Miller motored to Harris^
A change in the plans for the new
burg on Sunday and were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hamel. Mrs. Black Rock bridge over the Schuylkill
Kate Miller will spend several weeks river was made necessary through the
demand of the Water Supply Commis
with her daughter, Mrs. Hamel.
Miss Kathryn Boyer and brother sion that the concrete deck be raised
Mr. Horace Boyer spent Sunday with at least two feet higher than was
their sister and brother-in-law, Mr. shown in the drawings prepared by
Chester ’County, Engineer Harry K.
and Mrs. Frank Wagner.
Ellis.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ebelhare and * Mr. Ellis had prepared seven draw
family spent Monday in Norristown ings and all will have to be scrapped.
with relatives..
The work of making the new plans
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Shields and will keep the engineer busy until 'Jan
family spent Sunday at Indian Head uary 1, and several more weeks will
with Mr. and Mrs. James Sturges.
be required to carry them to the five
Mr. Paul Sturges spent the week commissions that must give their ap
proval.
end in Boyertown.
Miss Mary Bealer, of Woodlynn,
N. J., spent a few days with relatives STATE’S COAL PRODUCTION
at this place. Miss Bealer attended
130,000,000 TONS IN YEAR
the fancy work bazaar in the Fire
Harrisburg,
Dec. 3.—Estimated pro
hall, Saturday evening.
duction of anthracite in Pennsylvania
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. E. Francis en this year is placed a t 85,000,000 net
tertained in honor of Mr. Frank Jan- tons, thf Department of Mines an
ton’s birthday, Sunday. Mrs. Janton nounced today. Production in the an
is from Philadelphia: Other guests thracite field was declared to be nor
present were: Mr. Frank Janton and mal and in the bituminous districts
family, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Janton and above the average for the last few
family and Miss Anna .Francis.
months. In the- anthracite region
Mr. L-C. Reiff, of Schrack’s Cor there were 397 fatal accidents in the
ner, finished repairing the porch and first 11 months of the.year, or one
steps to the house where Mr. I. G. for each 198,000 net tons of coal pro
Price lives oh Saturday for Mrs. Liz duced, which in recent years was ex
zie Richardson.
ceeded only in 1920, when there was
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas O’Brien en one fatality for each 182,931 tons.
tertained Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Davis There were 372 fatalities in the bi
and Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Davis and tuminous field in the 11 months, one
daughter Anna Margaret, at'dinner.
for each -359,534 net tons of coal
Miss May Weikel, of Coatesville, mined.
spent the week end, with her sister
FARM CALENDAR
Miss Anine Weikel.
Cut' Poor, Save Good Trees—Cut
crooked, short, bushy, crowned, dis
DEER KNOWING THE LAWS
eased, slow-growing; poor timber
VISITS BOROUGH FREELY
trees, and some trees where too thick,
Harrisburg, Dec. 4.—A knowing but save straight, tall, well-crowned,
five-prong buck, which seems to be sound, fast-growing, good timber
thoroughly versed in the Pennsylvania frees. Save enough trees to the acre.
game laws, has established a home on ■School Children Show, Eggs—Pupils
Shutt’s Island, in the Susquehanna learn how to select eggs and also get
River opposite West Fairview. From stimulated interest by having local
its island home the buck -frequently egg shows in the school. The pupils
swims across to West Fairview and see their eggs judged and get first
strolls around the borough, where-the. hand criticisms. Schools making a
residents have become very much .at collective exhibit at the State Farm
tached to the deer and have christened Products Show in January will save
him “Pete.” .
the management time by sending in
Shutt’s Island comes within the city their entries collectively. Entry blanks
limits of Harrisburg. State laws pro and further information may be ob
hibit hunting in cities or boroughs and tained from the, co'unty agent.
the shooting of deer while' in the
Do Odd Jobs This Month—Apply
w ater.' While thousands of hunters
are scouring the woods for deer, mulch when ground is frozen On top,
“Pete” boldly exhibits himself in per lightly at first, then more heavily as
needed. Do pruning and other tree
fect safety . ___________
'surgery on bright days during Decem
ber. Tie up any vines that need atten
WHITE LEGHORN BREAKS
tion.
COLLEGE LAYING MARK
Blood Tells in Herd—Cows are able
Egg laying records, like athletic to produce big milk yields because
marks, continue to be shattered a t the they are born that way. A good pure
Pennsylvania State College.
bred bull used now will provide big
E-216, a White Leghorn hell with milk producers in your herd a little
a submarine name, is the new college later.
champion. She "laid 296 eggs ’ in a
Geraniums Like Warm Water—Ger
year of endeavor. This mark breaks aniums should not be watered with
the record of E-640, a Barred Rock cold water during the winter months.
hen which finished her year a few Us;e soft water if possible which has
weeks ago with a production of 279 stood in a warm room until the chill is
eggs.
Another Barred Rock hen, off. Water the plants in the morn
which finished recently, beat this re ing during the winter time.
cord by 10 eggs.
Save Tools from Weather—Is the
The White Leghorn’s eggs weighed farm machinery put away for the win
21 ounces to the dozen and she weighs ter. The wide open spaces have their
three and one-half pounds, so- she laid place in the scheme of life but they
eggs amounting to nine and one-half never were intended as tool sheds.
times her own weight during the year.
E-624, a 7-pound hen laid eggs weigh
“Grandfather settled here when this
ing 26 ounces to the dozen. During city was a vast • wilderness infested
the year her eggs out-weighed her with wild animals of all’ kinds,” said
six times.
the Old Residenter. “There are
stranger animals around here now
CHEVROLET CAR CONTEST
than there were in his day, old man.
The November sales contest resulted On any street you can'find blind tigers,
in the sale of 73,474 Chevrolet cars bares, monkeys and two-legged asses;
and trucks at retail. This record sur in many offices there are wolves and
passed the greatest expectation of the sharks; at social gatherings you’ll find
Chevrolet Motor Coippany, being only a lion, and at nearly every aid society
succeeded by a slight majority in May meeting you'll find one or two wild
of this year, when sales reached 74,968 cats," ' retorted the other man.—Cin
cinnati Enquirer.
cars.

Creatures of Mystery
in Unexplored China

D B IT A T E SALE OP

C O LLE G E V ILLE

150 Feeding Hogs!

Strange creatures, said to have been
found In the south of China, are caus ;
W ill be sold a t priv ate sa le on T H U R S
ing a great deal of scientific curiosity. DAY,
D E C E M B E R 9, 1926, a t m y stock
The most amazing of these discov yards, Perkiom en Bridge, 150 feeding hogs,
eighing from 40 to. 200 lbs. A ll treated,
eries deals with a race of “dog-faced” w
free from disease, and th rifty feeders.
people. This tribe Is said tO live far
JO NAS P . F IS H E R .
in the interior. They have thick hair
all over their bodies, live In trees, and
SA LE AT 10 A. M.
are entirely savage.
pU
B
L
IC
SA
LE O F ,
There have been reports also of a
blue tiger, a creature which is against
LOOOTurkeys, 500 Chickens,
all known laws of zoology. This beast
is not striped like the ordinary tiger,
Geese, Ducks and Guineas
but- has a bluish fur resembling the
W
ill
a t public sale on T H U R S
color of coarse dungaree. During one DAY, DbeE Csold
E M B E R 16, 1926, a t ; m y stockmonth, a scientist reported, this speci yard, Perkiom en Bridge, 1,000 fa t turkey^,
Chickens, geese, <ducks and guineas
men killed and ate 60 people. The 500
from W est V irginia. This is a n all-around
same explorer, Doctor CaldWell, also choice
lot of poultry. Sal§ a t 10 a. m.
discovered a badger as big as a bear, Conditions by
JO NAS P. JFISH ER.
and shot a serow, a very rare animal F . H. P eterm an, \ auct.
which is a cross between a goat and M. B. L inderm an, clerk.
an antelope.
A11 these reports lend color to the p U B L IC SA LE OF
theory held by many scientific men
Fresh Cows!
that In southern China there are many
strange, primitive men and animals
150 FA T TU RK EY S
to be discovered. Life In this region
today Is supposed to be'very , like that
m t
M 2.
in prehistoric times, and many “pre
W ill.b e sold a t public sale oil T U E S
historic” animals may be still existing. DAY, D E C E M B E R 14, 1926, a t Lim erick
Square, P a., 30 fresh a n d springer cows
The men, too, have probably remained and
-150 fa t tu rk ey s from the Curnberland
almost unchanged.
valley. T he cows a re a lot of choice ones,
the tu rk ey s a re fine a n d fa t. Sale
. For years the Chinese themselves and
a t 1.30. Conditions by
have believed that dragons and-flying
, F . H. PETER M A N .
serpents exist In their country. They M. B. L inderm an, clerk.
have been scoffed at as having vivid
Imaginations, but may It not be a fact
FO R SALE—A lot of geese. A pply to L.
that these creatures still lurk In the E. SH RA W D ER, n e ar Y earkes, P a . 12|9|2t
hinterland where white men have rare
ly penetrated?
F O R R E N T —Three or four unfurnished
ropm s on t Second
P hone 116-r-3.

Not Much Doubt as *
to Where She Stood
Attorney W. B. Ward tells of the ut
terance of a client he once had In
Kansas City that, he regarded as a
classic In finality. The client was of
ebon hue and was asking to be di
vorced from what she t termed the
“most nocountest, trlflingest man that
breathed.”
Judge Blrney figured such excorla-1
tion Indicated another suitor some
where in the background. By clever
questioning he attempted to wring
from the Irate witness that there was
another man in the case, but she stout
ly denied such inference and contin
ued, with the denunciation of the haplesd spouse. After an hour the court
decided th e . plaintiff had earned her
decree and sp Indicated, but in pass
ing judgment he observed verbally
that tile plaintiff would In all proba
bility be married again within a
month. Disregarding formality and
even with contempt the woman, took
her stand In front of the bench and
fixing Judge Blrney with her eyes she
exclaimed:
“Judge, the man I’d marry again
ain’t been born yet and furthermore
his mother’s dald.”

St. S within's Day
July 15 Is St. Swlthln’s day. Ac
cording to an.old superstition, If it
rains on St. Swithin’s day it will rain
on the forty succeeding days. The
legend says that St. Swlthin, bishop
of Winchester, who died in 862, de
sired to be burled In the churchyard
in order that “ the sweet rain of
heaven might fall upon his grave."
When he was canonized the monks
thought they would honor St. Swlthin
by removing his body into the choir,
and they set July 15'as the day for the
ceremony. But It rained on that day
and continued to rain every succeed
ing day for forty days, Which the
monks interpreted as disapproval of
their project by the saints, and accord
ingly abandoned I t The story Is
mythical, at least in part, for St.
Swlthin was never actually canonized
by the church.

avenue,

NATIONALBANE
Come Along. Join our

We have mailed the 1926 Checks
out, so if you want Christmas Money
next year

JOIN NOW

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
’ This Bank pays 3% interest In its
Savings Department on Certificates pf
Deposit,

31/ 2 %

if left one year.

M

OST men know this Store for its quality, its style, its service and incidentally
its values'. It’s a Store that caters to man’s apparel desires 365 days of the
year— knows through years of experience just what he w ants. And by the sam e
token is the logical Store to consider his gifts. Herewith we present only a few
suggestions, Worthy of Consideration.

You Can Own a

MODERN HOME IN TRAPPE
If you have sold your farm or
are thinking of doing so—it will
pay you to look a t several desir
able houses in Trappe. Very little
money required to buy.
• Mortgage Funds Available
Safe Investments

WHAT TO GIVE HIM!

HENRY W. MATHIEU

Collegeville.
12|2|2t

FO R R E N T —Six-room ed house, and lot,
betw een T rappe and G rater ford. Call on
or address, JA M ES STEVENSON, Paoli,
P a.
.
' ll|l8 |3 t

For His
Christmas!

Christmas Club

Real Estate
Collegeville 67-r-8

T B A F P E , PA .

FO R R E N T —-Hous£, w ith seven room,
n e a r Second avenue,x Collegeville. Also a
four-room ap artm en t, furnished or u n 
furnished, F irs t avenue, Collegeville. L lN WOOD YOST, Collegeville, P a .
llJ4|3t

$1.65 to $7.95

LIGHT LUNCHES

W ANTED—Avreliable girl or w om an to
do geheral housework. A pply to MRS. E.
S. FR E T Z , Collegeville, P a. Phone 112. 3t
W ANTED—E lectrical re p air w ork: cords
of irons, sw eepers, etc.; bells, radio sets,
sm all m otors, etc., repaired. B rin g w ork
to or call JACOB A. BU CK W A LTER, C o£
,legeville, P a . Phone 18r2.,

jjj Watkins’ Spices, Extracts, Cocoa ;
jjj all kinds of Cosmetics, etc., and
A
famous medicinal remedies. .
*

1$
*
*
J

—

nr><<>

.... . . . . .

n

William C. Hildebidle
COLLEGEVILLE,

CIDERM AKING. — T uesdays, W ednes
days -a n d T h ursdays a t A reola, I, P.
W ILLIAM S,
PL A S T E R IN G DONE—I am J prep ared
tof~do a ll kinds of plastering, plain and
ornam ental. Jobbing prom ptly attended
to. F . B. PO P E R , Second avenue, Col
legeville, P a . Phone 116-r-3
6[17|3m
DEAD ANIM ALS REM OVED by J. A,
GRAHAM, Providence Square, P a., (suc
cessor to L ord B rothers). Phone, Collegeyille, 14'4-r-21.
811913mo
ESTA TE N O TICE—E s ta te of F re d E delheiser, la te oft U pper Providence Township,
M ontgbm ery county, deceased.
L etters testa m en tary on th e above es
ta te having been g ra n te d to the under
signed, all perspns indebted to said estatea re requested to m ake im m ediate paym ent,
and those h aving legal claims,, to present
th e sam e w ithout delay to MRS. L IZ Z IE
FO RCE, M ont Clare, vPa>» or h e r attorney,
THOMAS HALLM AN, 515 Swede Street,
N orristow n, P a.

¥JH ■>
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'

$1.95 to $3.50

UNDERWEAR

M UFFLERS
$1.65 to $5

***

$1.00 to $5,50

SWEATERS

HOSIERY
25c to $1.95

pa.

—----

PAJAMAS

50c to $3.00

1 THIRD AYE. & MAIN ST.
NOTICE-—The an n u al m eeting of the
stockholders j o f the Collegeville N ational
Bdnk, Collegeville, Pa*, will be TieKl in the
banking house on Tuesday, Ja n u a ry 11,
1927, betw een the hours of 10 a; m. a n d 12
M., for the purpose of electing directors for
the ensuing y e ar a n d . tran sac tin g such
o ther business a s m ay be brought before
the m eeting.
W. D. RfcNNIN GER, Cashier.

$9.95 to $16.50

N ECK W EAR

Ice Cream, Candies, Pies
LOST 1 )00—E nglish fox hound, brown
a n d white, 18 inches h ig h 'o n the Ashenfelte r farm , A reola. L iberal rew ard. JO E L
K ..H E IM B A C H , Frederick, P a .
12|2|2t

LEATHER JERKINS

SH IR T S
ft*************************

$2.95 to $8.50

SUITS and O’COATS

GLOVES

¥
*J>

$1.00 to $7.50

*
P. S.—I willcontinue to visit 3)
¥ homes and takeorders for and de- ¥
|t liver Watkins’ products.
jjj

$19.50 to $50

BOYS’ Suits & O’Coats

LUM BERJACKS

¥
¥
***************************

$3.96 to $10

$5.95 to $14.95

Visit our new boys’ department— everything from cap to stockings in one sec
tion reasonably priced.

GIFTS
of

JEW ELRY
Always please the receiver and
bring satisfaction to the giver.

Car Fare Paid
POTTSTOWN, PA.

A Complete
Holiday Stock

GEO. H. CLEM M ER

I L .S .S C H A T Z V 3 I

****************************
s;

Jeweler

A fsU Z M O tU C t

NEW FALL STYLES IN
STYLISH PUMPS

FINE LINE OF

With Arch-Supported Shanks
Curren Arcade

FOR THE STOUT WOMEN
AND FOOT SUFFERERS

NORRISTOWN

CRANBERRIES CANDIED
Candided cranberries for the Christ
mas season ate made very easily, and
may be used much as candied cherries
are used. Select large firm cranber
ries. You will need for 1% cups of
T E R K E S , FA .
cranberries, 2 cups of sugar, and 2%
cups of water. Make 3 small slits
B U T C H E R AND D E A L E R IN
in each berry with the point of a pen
knife. Make; a thin sirhp by boiling
Fresh and Smoked Meats
Polar bears don’t need the
the sugar and water together until
Pork in Season
heat
clear. Allow this to cool, add the
That makes your comfort
berries, and bring very slowly to the
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
boiling pont. All the berries should
seem complete.
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
float on the- top of the sirup during
day.
Evansburg, Tuesdays and
DID your heating system
cooking, so use a large saucepan. As
Fridays.
misbehave
itself
this
soon as the sirup- boils, remove the
season ? Can’t you tell what
pan from the fire and let it stand over
Philadelphia Market Report
night. Next day drain the sirup from
is th e , matter with it ? Our
Wheat
........................ $1.31 to $1.45
the berries and boil it down to about
expert advice and skill will
Com .................................. 52c to 56c
half. Cool, and heat the berries in
warm the pipes.
Oats ................................ 53c to 58c
it again, very slowly. Boil gently. 3
B r a n ................. .-... $32.00 to $33.00
or 4 minutes, then allow it to stand for
Baled hay ..................$22.00 to $25.00
2 hours or more. Boil gently a third
Live poultry i ..................24c to 30c
time for 5 minutes. Leave the ber
Dressed p o u ltry ........•.... 23c to 35c
ries in the sirup overnight; warm
Eggs . . 51c to 54c; candled, up to 65c
once more, so the sirup will pour eas
B utter ............................... 40c to 56c
ily, and rain the berries from the
L .S .S C H A T Z
C alv es________
$12.00 to $16.00
sirup, which can be used as sauce or
m C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
Hogsi ...........
$13.00 to $14.50
for pancakes. Rinse the berries for a
' P H O N E -3 ^ - n 3
F at cows ..................... $5.00 to $6.50
moment under a gentle stream of
Steers ........................ $8.00 to $9.75
water. Spread on a clean waxed
paper to dry. Then roll in powdered
If you want anything advertise in Lambs ..................... $14.00 to $15.50
Sheep, .....................
$2,00 to $7.5Q
sugar; Store in glass jars or tins.
The i Independent.

'Hoods

IRVIN L. FAUST

The finest line of Christmas
Cards and Booklets—Ic to 50c.
Books of all kinds for young
and old.

Frank B. Longacre, of Norristown,
was granted a divorce on the ground
of desertion.
“Say, mister, I bought two cents’
worth of dried peas in this store and
eight of ’em won’t fit my peashooter.
Progressive Grocer.

Young Wife Afraid
to Eat Anything
“I-was afraid to eat because I al
ways had stomach trouble afterwards.
Since’ taking Adlerika I can eat and
fSel fine.” (signed) Mrs. A. Howard.
ONE spoonful Adlerika removes GAS
and often brings surprising relief to
the stomach. Stops that full, bloated
feeling. Removes old waste matter
from intestines which ,you never
thought was in your system. Excel
lent for obstinate constipation. * O. C.
WINKLER, Druggist,Collegeville, Pa.

10|29|tf

COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.

No. 8 West Main Street

Perfumes 35c to $5.00. Atom
izers. Fancy - Christmas pack
ages. Electric Curling Irons and'
Toasters. Towel s'ets, brushes,
military sets, combs and many
other articles to select from.

TOYS!

TOYS!!

A RBORPHONE

Finest assorted chocolates in
5 lb. Christmas package—$2.25. ¥
One pound boxes from 75c to
$3.00.

The Collegeville Druggist
5th & Reading Pike Collegeville

**************************
*
*
¥
¥
¥
J. F. Klein
1
¥
Auto Shops ¥¥¥
¥
¥
Rahns, Pa.
¥
¥
¥
Auto-body Building, Repairing, ¥

¥

*60
(W ithout

Accessories')

An exclusive design in cabinet craftsmanship
distinguishes the Arborphone. Built in a beau
tiful brown walnut finished cabinet. Come
and listen to Arborphone reception* You'll
find radio in its most finished form*

JARBORPHONB FRANCHISED DEALER

RIMBY’ S RADIO SHOP
Collegeville Greenhouses

NORRISTOWN, PA.

For Men and Boys

WINKLER

Painting, Trimming.
Work.

Interesting events, famous speakers, theatrical stars,
popular orchestras—make friends with them every
night through your Arborphone. A new enthusiasm
for the fireside soon will develop in your home.
A tiny fraction o f a turn on the Arborphone’s split
dial control will tune out a local station and bring
in equally clear and strong other distant stations.
The many stations crowded in on the lower wave
lengths are easily picked out one by one on the
selective Arborphone controls. Plenty o f volume,
marvelous tone quality all around the dial.

.

Xmas Gifts

TOYS!!!

i* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 4 M

Phone 128-r-2.
F E E D E R S A T T E N T IO N !—G ranulated
arid ro asted Corn Meal. B uckw heat' and
G raham Flour, Feeding M olasses, B u tte r
m ilk dry and sem i-solid, Tobacco powder,
Sulphur, All K inds of Mill Feed.

MILLER’S SHOE STORE

Cigars ,in boxes of 25—$2.25.
Electric Cigar Lighters—$2.50
Extras for smokers.

ml

LETTUCE ^FOURTH IN VALUE
Lettuce shipments last season were
ten times those reported in 1916, and
the farm value was not much below
$25,000,000. Only three other vege
tables—potatoes, sweet potatoes, and
tomatoes—exceeded lettuce in farm
value. A real change in American
diet, especially among city consumers,
apparently is responsible for the grow
ing importance of this leading salad
crop, says the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture. Improved grad
ing and packing of lettuce have done
much to build up demand for the
product. .

These pumps, built over easy
fitting lasts, combined with
arch-supported shanks, are
not only corrective of foot dis
comforts, but a safeguard
against foot trouble. Prices
$5 to $6.50.

Wreck |

If you do not wish your auto re- $
painted, have it Lacquered.
^

*¥
1

All Work Guaranteed

¥

Reasonable Prices

¥
¥
¥

¥

¥

%
jj

J. F. KLEIN

¥
¥

¥

**********•»**■»**■»**«•****«••»

SW EATERS

HANDKERCHIEFS

SHIRTS

GLOVES

NECKW EAR

SCARFS

HOSE

SHAVING SETS

LUM BER JACKS

HOUSE SLIPPERS

c h a m o is

Jac kets

PAJAMAS

LEA T H ER JA C K ETS

BATH ROBES

SHEEP-W OO L COATS

UNDERW EAR

OVERCOATS

C UFF LINKS

SUITS

WATCH CHAINS

SHOES

B ELTS

ARTICS

BLAZIERS

HATS

GARTERS

CAPS

BRACES

HOCKEY CAPS

ARM BANDS

PASTEURIZED M ILK
Rich in butter fat. direct from a
new plant equipped with up-todate machinery recommended by
the State Board of Health.
Quality and service guaranteed.

s? e us first.

Everything for M en

PAUL 5. 5T0UDT

Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
Collegeville and Vicinity. •

GENTS’ FURNISHING STORE

J. ARTHUR NELSON

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

PRECISION PRODUCTS CO.
351 S outh Main. S t.
J in n j3rbor% /iic h ig o n

ROYERSFORD. PA.
I Phone 296-m

9-31-tf

s e e us first.

